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17, Commllteo on Un-Asnrlcan Aetlvties, to consist of nine members.
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(q) (1) Committee on Un-American Activities.
(A) Un-American activities,
(2) The Committee on Un-Amerlcan Activities, as a whole or bt subcommit,.

tee, is authorized to make front time to time Investigations of (I) the extent,
character, and objects of un-American propaganda activities In the United States,
(11) the diffusion within the United Otates of subversive and un-American props-
ganda that Is Instigated from foreign conutries or of a domestic origin and attacks
the principle of the form of government aa guaranteed by our Consibution, and
(11) all other questions in relation thereto that would aldCongress in any neee0
sary remedial legislation.

The Oommittee on Un-American Activities shall report to the Home (or to the
Clerk of the House If the House Ix not In session) the results of any sueh In-
vestigation, together with such recommendations as it deems advisable.

For the purpose of any such investigation, the Committee on ln-AmerIcan
Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, Is authorized to salt and act at sch
times and places within the United States, whether or not the House is sitting,
has recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance
of such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents and
to take such testimony, as It deems necessary. Subpenaa may be issued under
the signature of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee, or by any
member designated by any such chairman, and may be served by any person
designated by any such chairman or member.
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17. Committee on Un.Ancrlean Activities.
(a) Un-American Activities.
(b) The Committee on Un-American Activities, an a whole or by subcommittee,

is authorizefl to make from time to time, investigations of (1) the extent, chnr-
actor, antd objects of un-Anrlican propagondin netivitles In the United States,
(2) tle diffusion within the United States of subversive and un-American prop.
aganda that Is Instigated from foreign countries or of a domestic origin and
attacks the prinelple of the form of government as guaranteed by our Constitu.
tion, and (8) all other questions In relation thereto that would aid Congress
in nny necessary remedial legislation.

The Committee on Un-American Activities shall report to the House (or to the
Clerk of the House of the House Is not in session) the results of any such Investi-
gation, together with such recommendations as It deems advisable.

For the purpose of any such Investigation, the Committee on Un-American
Activities, or any subcommittee thereof, is authorized to sit and act at such times
and places within the United States, whether or not the House Is sitting, has
recessed, or has adjourned, to hold such hearings, to require the attendance of
such witnesses and the production of such books, papers, and documents, and
to take such testimony, as It deems necessary. Subpoenas may be Issued under
the signature of the chairman of the committee or any subcommittee, or by any
member designated by such chairman, and may be served by an person designated
by any such chairman or member.
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The subcommittee of the Committee on Un-American Activities
met, pIrsuant to call, at 10:45 a. i.,, in room 1301 of the United
states Courthouso, Foloy Square, Now York, N. Y., lion, Kit Clardy
(acting chairman) presiding.

Committee members present: Representatives Kit Clardy, Gor-
don H. Scherer, and Francis E. Walter.

Stuff menberis present: Robert I.. Kunzig, counsel; Louis J. Rus.
Fell, chief investigator; W. Jackson Jones, investigator; and Mrs.
Juliette Joray, acting clerk.

Mr. CI,Aiy. The committee will be in order.
Last night our chairman, the Honorable Harold H. Veldo of Illinois,

was taken ill, which accounts for the fact that I am presiding today.
The first witness will be heard in executive session this morning.

Later other, witnesses possibly may, before the day is over, be heard
in open session, am I not correct Mr. CounselI

Mr. KuNzmo. That is correct, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CLARmmY. The hearing room will, therefore, necessarily have

to be cleared at this time but the press and others who are interested
in this proceeding will be advised when we open the doors at the
proper time.

Mr. Counsel, will you take care of the necessary arrangements?
Mr. KUNziG. Yes, sir. May I state for the record, sir, that upon

the 'request of other departments of Government the first hearing
will be, as you said, in executive session in the interests of national
security.

Mr. CLnDY. That is my understanding.
Mr. KuNzmI. Then we are ready to proceed if the room will be

cleared sir
Mr. 6 LARDY. All right; you may call your first witness as soon as

the hearing room is cleared.
(Thereupon the subcommittee went into executive session. After

the executive session, the subcommittee again went into public ses-
sion, the proceedings of which follow.)
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PUBLIC 1IEARING

AFTERNOON SESSION

(At the hour of 2:15 p. in, of the same day, the proceedings were
resumed, Representatives Kit Clardy,. ordon H. Scherer, Francis
E. Walter, and Morgan M. Mouldr being present.)

Mr. CLARDY. For the purpose of the record, let it be shown that tie
chairman has appolhted a subcommittee consisting of Mr. Clardy,
Mr. Scherer, Mr. Walter, and Mr. Moulder, for the purpose of thi1s
hearing.

Willyou call your witness counselI
Mr. KvNzio. Call in Mr. William Michelson and his lawyer.
Mr. SHEINBERo. In behalf of my client, he objects to any photo.

graph, and he also objects to giving his testimony before this battery
of cameras and these lights.

Mr. CLARDY. Be seated, counsel.
Mr. SEINnBERo. May I make that as a formal request?
Mr. CLARDY. The witness has been sworn.'
All right, are you ready, Mr. Counsel ?
Mr. KYuzio. Yes, sir?
Mr. CLADuY. All right.
Mr. KuNzio. Mr. Michelson, would you please-
Mr. CLARDY. Pardon me, counsel. I think the members of the press

have been given the statement that the chairman intended to present
at the opening of this hearing this afternoon but which his illness
has prevented and at this point I shall ask tat it be placed in the
record. I shah refrain from reading it, because I think it is unneces-

?ihe statement by Harold H. Velde, chairman, House Committee
on Un-American Activities, is as follows:)

At this point this afternoon In the work of the House Committee on Un.
American Activities, we turn our attention to subversion in the field of labor.

The many distinguished labor leaders In this country have spoken as with
one voice in damning communism in union activities. This committee, acting
under Public Law 601 of the 79th Congress, Joins with these leaders In de-
nouncing subversive actions wherever such may exist In the American unions.
I I wish again to emphasize, as I have so often In the past, that this committee
will investigate communism wherever It may be found, whether among in-
dividuals In Government, In the schools, business, clergy, or labor. No one shall
be Immune, that he may carry on Communist or subversive activities against
the American people.

I promise that we shall use every legal weapon at our command to expose
such un-American activities wherever they may exist. The House of Repre-
sentatves has Imposed a serious and vital duty upon this committee. We shall
earnestly attempt to fulfill this duty, so that we may obtain facts upon which
to bane recommendations for appropriate legislation.

A number of witnesses In various phases of our investigations who live In
this city asked to testify In New York at this time to aid the committee In Its
work. It was therefore found more convenient and far more economical to hold
our current hearings here, rather than require witnesses and their attqrneys
to travel to Washington.

Mr, C.Dr. Will you proceed.

sThe witness William Michelson, was sworn to e~cutlv6 sesesis, precedine his pubile
appearapeeon ihe same day.
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TFSTIMN0XY O WILAM MICHkON, ACCOMPANI BY HS
COUNSEL ARTHUR SHEIDEXIG

Mr. KtrNsi. Mr. Michelson, I noted you are accompanied by coun-
sel. Would counsel please state his name and office address for the
record?

Mr. SHINnEO. Arthur Sheinberg, 1501 Broadway.
Mr. CLARDY. Let the record show at this time the witness was pre-

viously sworn in executive session a few moments ago.
Mr. KuNzio. Mr. Michelson, would you state your name and ad-

dress, please
Mr. M IOmsO . William Michelson, 110-56 Sixty-third Drive,

Forest Hills,
Mr. Kvizno. When and where were you born, Mr. Michelson f
Mr. MICHELsoN. March 9, 1914, in Chelsea, Mass.
Mr. KvNzI. Would you give the committee a r~sum6 of your edu-

cational background?
Mr. MicnzisoK. I completed high school and attended City College

at night for a few sessions.
Mr. Ktrnzo. What year did you finish high school?
Mr. MIonvrsoi. 1931.
Mr. KuNzio. Now, would you give the committee a r~sum6 of your

occupational backgrounds, sir?
(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. MIonEr soN. I began working in 1982 and 1983 at various jobs.

I was employed by a department store in New York in 1934, and from
then until 1937 continued to be employed in a department store, and in
1937 1 went to work for the union.

Mr. Kur;mo. What union was that?
Mr. MiornsoNr. That was Local 2 of the Retail and Wholesale De-

partment Store Workers Union.
Mr. Kuxzxo. Have you worked for the union ever since?
Mr. MwronisoN. That union, yes, or its success.
Mr. KuNzro. Areyou now employed by the union?
Mr. MionzsoN. Yes.
Mr. KuNzro. What is your present position in the union?
Mr. Mionstsox. I am organizational director of District 6b, 010.
Mr. KumNI. Is that herein New York?
Mr. Mwomuson. That is correct.
Mr. Kr mz. Mr. Michelson, have you-ever been a member of the

Communist Party?
Mr. MioHELSOn. I decline to answer under the privilege granted me

by the fifth amendment.
Mr. KUNKXG. Are you now a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. MoHELSON. The same answer, sir.
Mr. Wavms. What comprises district 65, Mr. Michelson ?
Mr. MtohEsow. District 65, sir, consists of approximately 80,000

workers in New York City.
Mr. WALnm All'in New York City
.Mr. MCmHsoN. All in New York City.
Mr. KTJzzI. I have here a copy of the Daily Worker of Monday,

October 28, 1940) headlined "Labor, Civic Leaders Demand Commu-
$80-af----t. 5-2
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nists Get Rightful Place on Ballot in New York State," and one of
those people listed in the newspaper here as demanding it, that the
Communists geta rghtful place on the ballot in this State is William
Michelson of-Local -of United Retail and Wholesale Workers Union.

(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. KuNzro. Are you that Michelson? The question is, are.you

that William Michelson f
Mr. MIoHELsOm. I decline to answer on the grounds that the answer

might incriminate me. I am invoking the privilege under the fifth
amendment, sir.

Mr. KuNztG. If you wish, we can just say "same grounds," and we
will understand what you mean.

Mr. MIcEiSON. That will facilitate it.
Mr. KuNzG, Did you demand that the Communists get a rightful

place on the ballot in New York?
Mr. MIoHELnSON. Same answer.
Mr. WALTm. What is that date of that paper?
Mr. KvNzTi; That was in 1940, sir; October 28, 1940.
Did you appear before Congressman Kersten and a Labor Com-

mittee of the House of Representatives investigating communism in
unions?

Mr. MIOHELSON. Same answer, sir.
Mr. KuNzx(. You are not going to answer the question even as to

whether you appeared there?
Mr. MIoIEL.SON. Same answer.
Mr. CLARDY. Witness, I think that is a matter of public record, so

the Chair directs that you answer that question.
(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. MxcimEroN. Sir, in view of the nature of that investigation

and the report issued by that committee, I must respectfully decline
to answer on the same grounds.

Mr. KuNzIa. Did you not appear before the committee, and did you
not refuse to answer at that time in 1948 questions as to any possible
Communist activity on your behalf?

(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. KuNzo. On your part ?
Mr. MICHELSON. Sir, the record would speak for itself.
Mr. CLARDY. I direct the witness to answer that question.
Mr. Mo0riESON. Sir, I must decline to answer then on the same

grounds in view of the scope of that investigation, some of its findings,
and the record of that investigation.

Mr. KU EiG. I have here in front of me-
Mr. CLARD Y. Let me interrupt. All you are asking him in those

questions is as to whether or not as a matter of fact he did appear at
those hearings and testify.

Mr. KUNzio. That Was my first question, sir, and then the next
question was whether he appeared and took the fifth amendment and
refused to testify.

Mr. CLRDY. I wanted to be sure the record discloses that. Proceed.
Mr. KuNzz. In other words, he has taken the fifth amendment on

the fifth amendment, sir.
- Mr. CLARDY. That it right. I have instructed him to answer, and
he has refused.
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Mr. Kurnzro. I have in my hands a photostatic copy of the Daily
Worker of Monday, June 6, 1949, in which there is headlined a story
In which there are rallies and so forth Involving the jailing of the
three Communist leaders in the Medina trial. Among those protest-
ing, it lists a William Michelson, president of local 2, 1-Tw York Stores
Employees Union (Gimbel's), in parentheses. Are you that WilliamMichelsonf

Mr. MicjiLso;. I must decline to answer on the same ground.
Mr. KuNzGo. You do not have to decline. There is no requirement

that you decline. Do you decline?
Mr. MIcimLsom4. I decline to answer on the same grounds, sir.
Pardon me a moment.
(At this point Mr. Michaelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. MioIIEso'. Mr. Chairman, in connection with the previous

question-
Mr. CLARDY. Which question was that?
Mr. MIcn i.soN. The question in regard to my appearance before

the Kersten committee-.
Mr. CLARDY. Yes.
Mr. MIcimrsoi. I would like to indicate to you, sir, that the fact

that I invoke the privilege in connection with that-I did not mean
to be noncooperative with this committee. I did appear before that
committee. My invoking of the fifth amendment related to the sub-
stance of some of the questions and the scope of that examination and
the findings.

Mr. CLARDY. That may have been your intention, but actually the
answer and the reason I directed you to answer the question was that
the answer-did actually not say just what you think you are now' say-
ing, and I am glad you have chosen to correct it. Your attorney has
apparently given you some very good advice on that.

Mr. KuNziG. I have in front of me a photostatic copy of a clipping
from the Daily Worker of July 28, 1049, page 2, headlined, "Notables
Wire Clark."

In a telegram to Attorney General Clark nine prominent Americans termed
the treatment of noncitizens by the Justice Department as "reminiscent of Nazi
methods of treatment of minorities," It was announced yesterday by the Amer-
ican Committee for Protection of Foreign Born.

Signers of the telegrams were-
and among others it lists William Michelson, president, local 2, depart-
ment store workers.

Did you sign such a telegram under the auspices of the American
Committee for Protection of the Foreign Bornf

Mr. MIcnmsoN. Same answer, sir.
Mr. KuNzia. May I state for the record that the American Com-

mittee-
Mr. CLARDY. Wait, did I understand your question was merely as to

whether or not he signed the telegram, which is a matter of record
now?

Mr. Kimz. Yes, sir; that was m7 question.
Mr. CLARDY. Then I direct the witness to answer the question.
(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. Mxcnmxso. Sir, I must respectfully decline.
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Mr. Kuwato. May I state for the record that the American Com-
mittee for the Protection of the Foreign Born was cited as subversive
and Communist by Attorney Onerai-Tom Clark in June 1948, and
September 1048. It was listed as, "One of the oldest auxiliaries of the
Communist Party In the United States," by the Special Committee on
Un-American Activities In 144 and in 1042; also by the California
Committee on Un.American Activities in 1947 and n 1948,

Mr. W~vrza May I ee that telegram, pleaseI
Mr. CM V. Counsel, I do not think there Is any doubt about the

fact that that has been subversive.
Mr. Movuz Rarely do people sign a telegram. I want to ask

the question, did you authorize hosending of such a telegram?
(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. MWtLxtsox. Sir$ I must also respectfuly invoke the privilege,

the same answer.
Mr. Mouoxa. I am sure that is what counsel intended to ask in the

first place, whether or not you authorized the telegram or authority
that your name be used on the telegram,.

Mr. CLARDY. Are you aware of the fact tait such a telegram was sent,
irrespective of whether you signed it I

Mr. MxonwsoN. Sir, the same answer.
Mr. CLARDY. The Chair must-
Mr. Micnzwon. Pardon me a moment.
(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. MfxoOmio. Sir, I must stand on my answer.
Mr. CL.4mir. I must direct you to answer it for reasons that I think

should be obvious to you now.
Mr. Minu-soN. Sir, I must respectfully decline to -answer.
Mr. KuNziO. I have a copy of the Daly Worker of New York Feb.

rusty 18, 1942 which headlines a story, "Browder Meetings he in
With Rally Today." This discusses meetings, a series of "1roe
Browder" meetings, throughout the city with the sponsorship of the
New York City division of the Committee to Free Earl Browder. The
list of citywide rallies follows, and it lists Manhattan, and on Wed-
nesday, February 18, it lists William Michelson.

Did you participate in a rally Mr. Michelson to froe Earl Browder
at that time in the State as listed in the Daily Worker I

Mr. Micinusom. The same answer.
Mr. CrAawr. Amain what was that date, counsel I
Mr. KUNZIG. Wednesday, February 18, 1942.
Did you work on any Conittee to Free Earl Browderf
Mr. Mionmeozi. The same answer, sir.
Mr. KUNzIG. The New York Trade Union Committee to Free Earl

Browder, may I state for the record, was cited by this committee as
among the projects and campaigns of the Communist Party. Browder
was general secretary of the Communist Party of the United States
of A nerica.

Mr. CLARDYw. Witness, you knew there was such a movement, did
you not I

Mr. M3zcome. I decline to answer that question, sir, on the same
grounds.

Mr. Ksuwo. There are other records here, Mr. Chairman, which
with your permission I will pass over, all involving various meetings
to free Earl Browder, and aU and each and every one listing the name
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of William Michelson as a speaker or panel participant in one form or
another.

Did you participate in the Schappes Defense Committee?
Mr, C .Rr. Say that again) counsel
Mr. KvNxz. Did you participate in the Sohappos Defense Com-

mitteeI
Mr. MwiitrusoN. Same answer, sir.
Mr. Kunzio. I have hero in front of me a folder called "In the case

of Morris U. Schappes, anti-Fascist trade union Iotder, college
teacher, sentenced to State prison li% to 2 years for his political
opinions."

"1Free Morris Schappes--fighter against fascism."
Sponsors of the committee-among thoem are names inclulin

Michelson, Wilim Michelson manager, local 2, United Retail and
Wholesale EmplIoes Union, 6i0.

Are you the Wiinam Michelson listed in this pamphlet?
Mr. 1M01 isoN. The same answer, sir.
Mr. KuNzW. The Schappes Defenso Committee is cited as Com-

munist by Atltorney Generl Tom Clark in it letter to Loyalty Review
Bourd, A)ril 27, 1149. It wits listed by the Special (1oniaiittee on
Un-American Activities in 1944 as--

A front organization with it strictly Communist objective, namely, the defense
of a self-admitted Communist who was convicted of perjury In the courts of
New York.

Morris U. Schappes was on the teaching staff of the College of the City of
New York for a period of 13 years. In 10 his superior on thu college faculty
refused to recommend hin for reappointment. 'This action led to prolonged
agitation by tho Coinniunist Party.

It was also cited by the California Committee on Un-American
Activities.

I also have another document from tie Daily Worker of February
4, 1942, as to the samo point, but I will not belabor and waste the timo
of the committee.

Mr. CLADY. Those citations, counsel, by the way, are taken from
an official publication of this committee I

Mr. RUNzo. Yes; the citations are taken from the Guide to Sub.
versive Organizations and Publications, revised as of May 14, 1951,
prepared and released by this committee in Washington, D. C.

Mr. WALE. When those revisions are made, do you make a further
inquiry into the present objectivesI

Mr.-KuxzZo. Yes, sir. As a matter of fact, tlxere is a very exhaus-
tive inquiry going on into all this at the presentt time with the thought
in mind ofa new edition of this publication.

Mr. WALTER. I notice that most of that is ancient history, and I am
just wondering whether you made it current.

Mr. Kuvzio. Yes, sir' there Is a lot of material in that publication
which is very current. t just haIpets at the moment we are dealing
with past history involving this witness.

Mr. CIRADY. As I understand it, our staff is engaged in the work of
revision at the moment.

Mr. KvUzio. That is correct, sir.
I have in front of me a copy of the Worker, Sunday, June 6, 1948,

"Vets to Set Up Permanent Lobby Against Mundt Bill." William
Michelson is listed as one of those involved in the permanent veterans'
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lobby in Washington to halt the passage of the Mundt bill. Are you
the William Micielson listed in this article ?

Mr. Mimizuox.w Same answer, sir.
Mr. MOULDER. May I say, this saying "same answer" I disagree

with. I disagree with the procedure of the witness as to the same
answer. Of course it is never responsive to tite question. Ile refuse
to answer, and I think he should state his grounds.

Mr. WALTR That is right.
Mr. MfIoI.Osr. Sir, the counsel told me, instructed me to answer

in that fashion.
Mr. KUNZIG. I thought it might save time.
Mr. MouLDE. I know he did. I said I disagree.
Mr. KuNzio. I thought we understood when he says "same answer"

he means to say, "I am declining to answer on the grounds of the fifth
amendment because I feel"--et cetera.

Mr. MOULDER. Are you a veteran?
Mr. MIcH.LsoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MOULDER. Did you serve in the Armed Forces?
Mr. MojiELsoN. Yes sir.
Mr. MOULDER. How Ion ?
Mr. MIcnHEoN. About your and a half years.
Mr. MOULDER. What branch of the servIce?
Mr. MICHELSON. Infantry.
Mr. MOULDER. In the Army?
Mr. MICHEISON. Right, sir.
Mr. MouLDF. Overseas?
Mr. MICHF.LSON. No, sir; in the States.
Mr. MOULDER. Where were you stationed ?
Mr. MICHE.SON. I was stationed in various parts, mostly in the

Southwest. I was somewhere halfway through my Army career when
I was injured and placed on limited service and as a result was not
eligible to go overseas for the last 2 or 3 years of service.

Mr. KUNzio. I have here a document on which is printed, "1,000
Trade Union Officials Urge You To Protest the 12 Smith Act Indict-
ments." Then there is a letter to President Truman and one of those
signatures at the end, printed, of course, but listed here amoig other
names, is William Michelson, secretary, Joint Board of the Retail &
Wholesale Department Store Clerks. Are Tou the William Michel.
son that is listed there in this letter to Prepilent Truman protesting
the 12 Smith Act indictments?

Mr. MioIIELoN. I-decline to answer, sir, on the grounds previously
stated.

Mr. CLARDY. Will you date that, counsel, or can you ? It mentioned
12. That is the-

Mr. Kuwzio. There were 12 at first before one was dropped.
Mr. CLARDY. And then 11?
Mr. KuNzio. There is no date on this, sir, but it was obviously at

the time that the action was started, 1948 and 1949, probably 1049,
against the leaders of the Communist Party and what become known
as the Medina trial.

Mr. CLARDY. Which has also been popularly labeled as the trial of
the 11 Communists.

Mr. KvNzia. That is right; one was dropped because of ill health
and it became 11. It originally was 12.
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Mr. CLARDY. I just wanted it identified.
Mr. KuNzia. This petition was put out by the Civil Rights Congress.

Have you at any time been identified with the Civil Riglits Congress I
Mr. MIonEIsoN. I must decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. Kuwzio. The Civil Rights Congress, as I guess we all know

has been cited as subversive and Communist by Attorney General
Toin Clark in 1947 and 1948 and is cited-

As an organization formed In April 1046 as a merger of two other Communist.
front organizations (international Labor Defense and the National Federation
for Constitutional Liberties); "dedicated not to the broader Issues of civil
liberties but sielfleally to the defense of individual Communists and the C om-
munist Party" and "controlled by Individuals who are either members of the
Communist Party or openly loyal to It."

It was also cited by the congressional Committee on Un-American
Activities, 1947 report.

Mr. CLARDY. How many more of those do you have?
Mr. KvNzio. Just a few, sir.
Mr. CLARJlDY. All right.
Mr. KvNzIo. "Unionists Start Nationwide Drive Against the North

Atlantic War Pact " is the headline in the New York Daily Worker,
April 14, 1949. It lists a group of so-called, alleged prominent union
leaders opposing the Atlantic Pact and urging negotiations for an
American- Soviet pact of peace and friendship, and listed among the
siners typed here in this article in the Daily Worker is WilliamMIche 0on.

Are you the William Michelson listed there?
Mr. h'eimLsoN. I must decline to answer on the same grounds,

sir.
Mr. Kuvzto. Did you authorize your name to be used to such a

petition for the American-Soviet pact of peace and friendship?
Mr. MrciimLsox. I must decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. KuNzio. Under the auspices of the Civil Rights Congress

which I have just mentioned a few minutes ago and for which I listed
the citations, I have here under the date of October 11, 1947 a call to a
conference for the abolition of the Un-American Activities Committee,
at Manhattan Center, Saturday, October 11, 1947, and there, under a
panel and program conference, under labor, a panel participant is
listed as William Michelson, along with Russell A. Nixon and several
others. Are you the William Michelson who appeared in this panel
conference seeking the abolition of the Un-American Activities tom-
mitteeI

Mr. MCIELSON. [1 must decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. SCHERERI. Do you favor the elimination of the Un-American

Activities Committee as of this moment?
(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. MxcHELsoN. I would decline to answer, sir, on the same grounds.
Mr. CLARDY. You can't possibly incriminate yourself, witness, and

I am deadly serious about this, in telling us your viewpoint on that.
Mr. MICHELSON. Excuse me.
(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. MMcuE.LSON. Sir, I must maintain the same answer that I gave

previously.
Mr. Kuzxo. I wish at this point to read into the record here 2 or 8

sentences from an investigation of communism in New York City
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Distributive Trades hearings before the Speoial Committee of the
Committee on Zducat4on and Labor, House of Represontatives, 80th
Congress, 2d session.

During the time of the hearings, which were hold on June 80 July 1
and 2, and so on, there was the testimony by one Mr. Kirkpatrck who
testified:
Local It Is at 0hmbel's and Oaks 84th Sitmit department stores. Th prcsl.

dent of the local is William blicholson, The other person who has been the
aeond In Command for a good many years of the local is Anna kilauk. William
Michelson, I have previously testified, is a moibher of the Communist Party and
ias met it secret conferences and caucuses of the various oflicers of tile Con.

wunist Party, various officers of these loeals in the distributive trades field whio
are also members of the Communist Part y. At times they have sat In within
thes meetings with top officials of the Oomnunist Party, such as William Z.
ireter, Earl Browder, Jack Stachel, and others.

Mr. IVArm. Whose testimonyI
Mr. KutNzo. This is testimony of a Mr. Kirkpatrick, and I hitve

that.a
Mr. Sonxit.R. You were going to ask him whether that testimony is

trite or not; is that right?
Mr. Kumto. Yes.
Is that testimony correct, and were you a member of the Communist

Party I
Mr. Utainrsox. I must decline to answer on the samp ground, sir.
Mr. KuNzio. I have, Mr. Chairman, no further questions to ask of

this witness.
I want to make sure that. I have asked one question, and that is: Are

you now a member of the Communist Party ?
Mr. ,MointrsoN. I must decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. CL(rCR. You mean you do decline?
Mr. Mrcmitrso. I do decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. CtARnr. Mr. Scherer, do you have any questions?
Mr. ScORU.R. Have you ever contributed any funds to the Commu-

ist Party ?
Mr. MAtonxrzoN. I must also decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. KNuzio. I have one more question, sir. There has been dis-

cussion at various times-and I don't have the exact citation here-
even in the Daily Worker, Mr. Michelson, to the effect that whatever
may have been, if any, of the leftist or Communist background of you
and various others, that you now were turning away from that, and
that you were leading the union away from any such activities, and
it has been said to me ve recently by pople here in New York that
you profess to be leading te union away from such activities, and that
you are no longer in any way connected with that, and, therefore, I
ask you the question again r just asked: Are you now a member of
the ominmunist Party, and here is a chance to show where you are
leading the union, whether it is away from such activities?

Mr. MiCHLos. I must decline to answer on the same grounds.
Mr. KUNEIo. I think that is perfectly clear, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CLmWy. Indeed it is.
Mr. SOHE R. Have you used any union funds for contributions to

Communist causes or Communist-front activities?
(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)

Mrenimxsox. I must decline to answer, sir, on the same grounds.
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Mr. Sonm . Do you know of any funds of your union that were
used for Communist activities or C6mmunst-front activities?

At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sl inberg.)
r. Mtnzwoa. I answer that the same way, sir. I decline to

answer.
Mr. Sonzn. That is all Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Cimnav. Mr. Walterl
Mr. IVAItEr. I have no questions.
Mr. CA vr. Mr. MoulderI
Mr. Movuwz, I want to ask this: What position do you hold in the

union now?
Mr. MionzLsox. I am the organizational director of the union, sir.
Mr. Muovmwni. How are you selected or elected to that position by

your union members?
Mr. Afimuxansom. By secret ballot.
Mr. Mourn. How is the meeting called, or are all members notified

of tlie nieet Ilg when they elect officers?
Mr. MfcAapisoN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MouLw:. When were you last elected ?
Ma. Micimisot. In June of this past year, sir.
Mr. MovunEn. How many members ore there in your local union?
Mr. MAw tosioN. In the district I As I Stated be fore, about 30,4)00

sir, and about-I think my figures are accuiate-18,000 members 0f
the union voted.

Mr. Mouow.a. Can you give an estimate as to what percentage of
that membership attended that meeting when you were selected or
elected hs the organizational manager?

Mr. MAumn0.LSON. Well, the voting did not take place at the meetings.
The voting took place at a balloting that was held at union hend-
quarters, and I believe the figure was somewhere between 15,000 and
18.000 members voting in that election.

MV. CLARDY. Are you through ?
Mr. MouLwn. Yes.
Mr. SOJIEN.RI Mr. Witness, you have refused to tell this committee

whether or not you were a member of the Communist Party or ever
had been a member of the Communist Party. Have you advised the
members of your union as to whether you are a member of the party
or not?

(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Afr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. MiciEEuos. I must exercise the privilege on that question,

too, sir.
Mr. ScnEnztt. Did you ever sign any place an affidavit stating that

you were not a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. MIcIIF.zsoN. I must decline to answer on the same grounds, sir.
Mr. MOuLDER. Were you ever asked that question by members of

the union or anyone connected with the organization ?
Mr. Micqu.sov. I must respectfully decline to answer on the

samegrounds.
Mr. Kumzao. Did you sign the non-Communist oath required by

the Taft-Hartley Act?
(Representative Morgan M. Moulder left the hearing room at this

M r. Mroaso. I must decline to answer on the same grounds, sir.
8# LO4-A 184
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--Mr. CWTW). Are you acquainted with anybody who, to your knoWl.
d isa member of the Communist Party I
Mr( Motasox., I must decline to answer on'the same grounds.
,Mr. Oi uy. Have you ever attended any meetings of thd Com-

munist Party I
Mr. MIoinrLsoN. I must decline to answer on'the same grounds.
Mr. CLARDY. Do you know whether or not there are any Communists

In th6 union to which you belong t I
Mr. MroI!ELs0o. I must decline to answer on the same grounds, sir.

-Mr.: CiJARDY. What were the other committees before which you
have appearedT

(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
SMr. MCHoELSON. The Kersten committee, sir.
Mr. CAny. That is the only oneI
Mr. MiapLSaox. Yes, sir.
Mr. CLARDI". That is a House committee?
Mr. MIoJiELSO. It was a House committee, sir.
Mr. CLARDY. When was that hearing, approximately?
Mr. MtoumFsow. I would say about 4 or 5 years ago.
Mr. WAMRER. Through the 80th CongressI
Mr. MIcHulsoN. I think it was, sir. -I think it was 1947 or 1948.
Mr. CLARDY. At that hearing were you asked the questions that

have been propounded here today in substance dealing with your
possible Communist connections or activities?

(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. MIcHnLsoN. I don't recollect all of the questions that were asked

me in committee.
Mr. CLARDY. I said in substance.
Mr. MOHELSON. I think in substance generally the same questions.
Mr. CLARY. Did you decline there, as you have here today?
(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. MioC usoN. To the best of my recollection, I did, sir.
Mr. CLAmY. During the interval of those several years between

your prior appearance and your appearance here today have you
atively engaged in promoting any of the aims and objectives of
the Communist Pa4y in any way whatsoever?

Mr. MItoH So . I must decline to answer sir, on the same grounds.
Mr. CLARY. Are you at present on the Communist Party payroll

in any sense, either directly or indirectly ?
Mr. MiH LsoN. I must decline to answer, sir.
Mr. CLmy. Do you have any further questions, gentlemen ?
Mr. KuNwzo. No, sir. I want to make the record clear that when

you say, "I must decline to answer," you mean each time you do
decline to answer?

Mr. MonHLsoN. That is correct.
Mr. CLARDY. I think that is understood. I corrected him a time

or two, and counsel understood as we went along by nodding his
head that that was the case.

Mr. S6mm Mr. Witness, the Kersten committee before which you
tetified some years ago that was a subcommittee of the Committee onz
Education and Laboro the House of Representatives; I is that right V

_.es,-mm4 commonly called h.KCerste =mWW wis i subcommittee ofhe
tAim omol alernttf o odeation and Labrojwc

toen.Cals I Ker0tCn, of Wisonsin, was subcommittee chairman.and n ndung
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Mr. Monrtwon. I think you might be right. I am nhot sure.
Mr. SOJEEREK. Did you ever sign any petitions that that committee

be abolished?
(At this point Mr. Michelson conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. M cimsoN. I have no such recollection, sir.
Mr, CiA.nun. You mean, so far as you now recall, you have not signed

such a petition; is that what you mean I
Mr. Miosmraot. That is right, sir.
Mr. CtAitny. Do you have any further que5tionI
Mr. KNZKG. Nothing, sir, and I suggest this witness be no longer

maintained under subpena and be allowed to leave the building at once.
Mr. CLARDY. You are excused.
Call your next witness.
Mr. KuNzia. Mr. Andren.
Mr. CIARDv. Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr: CLARIY. Proceed, counsel.
Mr. KuNzio. Will you please state your name and spell it very

clearly I

TESTIMONY OF CARL ANDRENI ACCOMPANIED BY HIS COUNSEL,
ARTHUR SHEINBEIG

Mr. ANDRPN.. Carl, C-a-r-l Andren, A-n-d-r-e-n.
(Representative Morgan M. Moulder returned to the hearing room

at this point.)
Mr. KuNzwo. I note that you are represented by the same counsel

who is already on record.
Mr. CLJIDY. That will be shown.
Mr. KUNzio. What is your address, Mr. AndrenI
Mr. Ar;DRN. 528 East 14th Street, New York City, N. Y.
Mr. KUNzI. When and where were you born?
Mr. ANDREN. April 29, 1900, in St. Paul, Minn.
(Representative Francis E. Walter left the hearing room at this

poi nt..
Mr. KUNZIO. Would you give the committee a r4sumd of your educa.

tonal background, please, sir.
Mr. ANDRMN. I am a high-school graduate.
Mr. KuNzio. Where and whenI
Mr. ANDRE. In St. Paul, Minn., approximately 1925.
Mr. Kuzia. Would you give the committee a rsum6 of your occupa-

tional background?
Mr. ANDPXN. I was a men's-wear salesman and a manager of several

stores in the Midwest until I came to Chicago in 1981; came to New
York in approximately 1935. Then I became a traveling salesman
for a little more than a year and then was employed by Blooming.
dale's Department Store in New York as a men's-clothing salesman
in 1081. I was employed there until approximately-with a break
of a couple of years while I was In the service, I was employed there
until 1947 when I was elected as a representative of the Bloomngdle
Employees' Union. I have been associated with the union since that
time.

Mr. UKWBz. What is your present position with the union I
sWhe wltnm, Carl Andren, was tworn In executive sessIon on the same dte.

1981
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Mr. JANnEE. I am a vice president of district 65, assigned to depart-
ment stores in New York.

Mr. KuNzlo. Is that the same union as to which there has been
testimony prior to this afternoon I

Mr. AwNNr. Yes; it is.
Mr. KuNzio. Did you ever at any time in or about 1983 live in Rock.

ford, Ill,
Mr. AIWRzN. I-
Mr. KUNZio. I guess not.
Mr. ANDami. I traced my history step by step; I went from St. Paul

to Chicago; from Chicago to New York.
Mr. KuNzio. So you were not in Rockford, ill.
Mr. ANDtEN. No.
Mr. CLARDY. I was a little puzzled, too. You said something about

the Middle West and coming from there I wondered-
Mr. ANDREIr. 9t. Paul and Chicago are Middle West.
Mr. CLARDY. That is right. I thought you meant to imply, as I

think counsel understood, that there may have been some other places
that you didn't mention.

Mr. ANDREN. NO.
Mr. KvNzio. Now, have you ever been at any time a member of theCommunist Party?Mr. ANDitFP. I must exercise my privilege under the fifth amend.

ment and decline to answer.
Mr. KrNzio. Are you now a member of the Communist Party?
Mr. ANDnrE1. I must exercise my privilege under the fifth amend-

ment and decline to answer.
Mr. CLARDY. Witness you say you must. You mean you do?
Mr. ANDREN. I do; I do; sorry.
Mr. KUNzio. I have in my hands a copy of the Daily Worker, Fri-

day, April 2, 1948. The headline says ",Unionists Back Rights Par-
ley.' Parley is held to develop a united-action program on civil
rights, sponsored by the Civil Rights Congress and the American
Committee for Protection of Foreign Born. Among those who have
endorsed the conference it lists Carl Andren, business agent, Bloom.
ingdale's Local 3, Department Store Employees' Union. Are you the
Carl Andren therein listed ?

Mr. ANDREN. I decline under the privilege that I have under the
fifth amendment.

Mr. KuNzio. Are you a member of the Civil Rights Congresst
(At this point Mr. Andren conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. ANDREN. I decline to answer under my privilege.
Mr. KuNzi. Havo you endorsed projects sponsored by the Civil

Rights Congress?
Mr. ANDREN. I decline to answer.
Mr. Kvuzw. I have already stated for the record this afternoon on

today's record the citations of the Civil Rights Congress and the
American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born.

Mr. CLARDY. You needn't repeat them at this time.
Mr. KUNzIo. Did you appear before the Kersten committee about

which there has already been interrogation this afternoon?
Mr. ANDpEN. Yes' I id.
Mr. Kurzio. At lhat time were you asked whether you were a

member of the Communist Party, and did you refuse to answer?
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Mr. AxDnEr. I was asked the same questions in substance that I
am being asked here today, which were also part of a threat at that
time witFh exists over my head at this time.

Mr. Kuwzto. So, you refused to answer the questions then, and you
refuse to answer the questions now I

Mr. ANDReN. Within the framework of the context in which they
are being placed, putting myself in jeopardy to go to jail, which I
have been threatened wit i.

Mr. CLA DY. You are not imputing any such threat to this coin.
mittee.

Mr. ANDnex. I am not to this committee; no, sir.
Mr. CLA lDY. Very well.
Mr. KuNzio. I have here in front of me a clipping from the Wash.

ington Star of September 7, 1048, page A-4. rie headline is:
'Store Union Ousts 8 Over Non.Communtst Oaths." An International union

president siid yenterdny lie lins Uslwndled three officers of a CIO department
store local for refusing to sign non.Communist affidavits. Mr. Wolehok sold
he ordered the officers' suspension and recommended further action by the parent
union. They are Iester Pearson, Samuel Lewis, and Carl W. Andren, business
agent.

Are you the Mr. Andren listed in this articleI
Mr. MouLw.R. Or is lie the Mr. Andren referred to by this state-

ment, wouldn't that be better?
Mr. KUNzto. Are you the Mr. Andren referred to by this statement?
(At this point Mr. Aldren conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. ANDREN. I will have to exercise my privilege under the fifth

amendment and decline to answer.
Mr. CLARDY. Again may I suggest, you mean you are exercising-
Mr. Aminn. Yes.
Mr. Kuzmo. Were you suspended from a union because of refusing

to sign the non-Communist affidavit required by the Taft-Hartley
ActI •

(At this point Mr. Andren conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. ANDREN. I nm sorry; I must exercise the same privilege.
Mr. KuNzo. There is no requirement that you do so.
Mr. ANnRFN. Well, except that I open the door for lots of ques.

tions that I don't know what you are going to ask subsequently, even
though many things may be inaccurate.

Mr. CLARDY. Well witness, each question must stand alone, and
you either answer or not answer-

Mr. ANDnnIN. Except the committee counsel won't let them stand
alone.

Mr. CLAnnY. May I instruct you that each question stands alone,
and you have no right to assume anything with respect to what will
follow. Now, as I understand It, you are declining to answer that
question.

Mr. Ain4itm. Yes; I am.
Mr. Kuwzim. May I state, sir, for the record, that if there should

bi-and I doubt that there are any-should there be any inaccuracies,
the clearest way to get rid of inaccuracies is to answer a question
honestly and truthfully and state what the facts are.

Mr. -LARDY. That is the purpose, in part, of this hearing.
Mr. KuNzio. Did you eventually sign the non-Communist affidavit

oath as required by the Taft-Hartley Act I May I state that whether
0
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or not he signed Is, of course, somodtlig that can be hooked " a
natter of rweord,

Mr. CIARDY. '11hat Is right,
Mr. AwmNN, I tink you at aware of who the ofllers of our uillon

ro..imere at hiulldrod of thorn who hvo sIgned, hut lnw1euo of the
oatlre of the questo-

Mr. XuN~uo. That wNyqn't tho question,
Mr. ANDIURN (coltiulilg). I must d eollo to I n wor wider tit

fifth ammdment.
Mr. KuNao, I 1av here in my hied 1 photostatic 0opy of &D

afildavit of non.Conaunlat union officer, id readilg fromn it, it statost
Th tlteorsign d hig duly sworn dop , nld iayA1 (1) i ant it raponlwlble

11fl"er of th1e tuIloit Iitattl blow1 (9) I 11111 not a it 111Inor of th MIlllnt1uniht
Party or amilatel with Alitll partyl (1) 1 ito not iiovo In, and I am not a
blember oft nor do I pprt, Any orgAtii(linh that bIlleves In or teAchM thi
oerthrow of tho lillod tnte (lovorniont by torboo or by any Illegal or uncon.
Itltuttonat 11ethold,

(At thil point Mr. Andremi conferred with Mr. Sheilnberg,)
Mr. KUNto, "Iistrict 5 CI()1 0 )istributivol Promsing, mtld Ol11e

lVorkors of Ameril C6()( Ai i1tm111, Carl Andreat; residenoe,
18 Astor 1l1tot Now York CityI dated June 17, 1053.

Mr. OtAtnny, What dateI
Mr. Kimtao, 1008,
Mr. CuIAmY. Jun1e whatt
Mr. Kumxo, June 17, 19 8,
Mr. Sounit, Who is the notary f
Mr. K)tNs. "Sworn efot'e"-iind it. looks liko Ol.r-o--i--o.k or

e-r, Groser it is-conindioner of deeds, city of Now York New
York County clerk's No. 104. "My comission, expired October 8,1954,"

Mr. CtAmr. Will you exhibit that to tho witness
Mr. Kurqzto. I Ind this to you and ask if that is your signature

and if you signed that non-coninutist oath, of which photostatic
copy is in your hands.

Mr. Amnmos. This is a matter of record for you and I must decline
to answer under the same grounds which I have deolined previously.

Mr. KuNzm. Bit, Mr. A1dren, it is not it matter of rocoi-
Mr. CLWmu. Pardon mue, counsel. Witnoss, because of the fact that

this is, as you corretly state, a matter of public record, the Chair now
directs that you answer that question. You may consult with your
attorney if ypit wish before you reply.
(At tis point Mr. Andren.conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. Axmvr, That is ny signature.Mr. KVm=o. It is your signature.
Mr. Scwtua. Were you telling the truth when you signed that as.

davit?
Mr. Amm, There you are. That is the kind of a question that I

am frightened of in front of this committee because something-.some
orapot ywil come along and make a claim against me and open me
for chrges of perury.

Mr. Sonmc. I am merely asking whether or not you told the truth
when you were under oath.
o Mr. Aminev. I never tell an untruth.
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Mr. 80oumaik, Now thes question is then, were you telling the truth
when you mignod that aflidavit.

(At this point Mr. Andren conferred with Mr. 8hnbor,) 
Mr, ANornst. I don't want to be difficult with this committee but at

the wino tino, bcaums of the threats that have been nmdo against me
In the ,est l11It I o-1n't, ut,1Ird to opeln the door for my joing to inl.

Ml, CLAmDY., Now, witness, you have Indicated that th Is committee
Isn made no tlreits, and of course we know that is the fact that there
have been no threats of any kind whatsoever. In fact I didn't even
know .bmut you niiy more than you know about me, but you have ad-
mitted the signature on tile document in question,

Mr, ANomaiN, Yes, I did.
Mr. (,1m.Annv. 111111., toll V01 flow t111t it in the Chair's order that you

do atmwer tihe (t lumfoh just 6 lOpou(d to you and to point ont to
1ou that tltole$4 you do anwer, you do place yourself in jeopardy.

you have fulticr nieed for conislltation with counsel, you may.do
so. I ant mile tid your utt.orney able lawyer that he is, representing
yotp will be able to tell you what Y have in mind.

Mr. ANIIMN. I think In view of my previous statement regarding
the affidavit that I must exercise- do exercise my right under the
fifth amendment,

Mr, SOminn.,u Do you mean to toll me, Mr. Witness do you mean
to tell thin comnittee, that you admit that you signed an affidavit here
saying that you were not a Communist as lnto as June 17 and that
now you refuse to tell this rommitteo whether or not you told the truth
In that affidavit?

Mr. Momaus. Of course, the affidavit sp"Is for itself. Do you
want to offer it in evidence and have It marked as an exhibit?,

Mr. CrAnny. Yes$
Mr. Songaze, I want an answer to the question.
Mr. AxDiaN. That affidavit can speak for itself a well " do any

others I may have signed.
Mr. Smimmw. My question is still unanswered, Mr. Chairman, and

I ask that you instruct the witness to answer my question.
Mr. C~mmr. I have so instructed him, Mr. Scherer. I again in-

struct you.
(At this point Mr. Andren conferred with Mr. Sheinberx.)
Mr. CLnnr. Witness, before you answer, may I point this out to

you: If you have, as you admit you have, signed an affidavit averring
that as of June 17 this year that you were not thou a Communis, we
have here now afforded you an opportunity to say to the world that
you were not a Communist at that time, anti no harm can possibly
befall you, unless-unless at the time you sigred that affidavit you
were tilling something that was not true.

The truth cannot hurt you here today if you confess it or tel us
that it is the truth.

Now, you consulted with your counsel and you have an opportunity
here to do that which many Communis; claim they do not have the
privilege of doing; that is, telling the world what the truth may be.

Now, I direct you again to answer that question.
(Representative Francis E. Walter returned to the hearing room

at this point.)
Mr. ADaw. Representative Clardy, I think that you are awan of

the fact that I am frightened by this committee and what may flow

1085
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.from i4 and when I answered the question in a idireot manner, tolling
you frankly that tits was my signature and that I don't toll untruths
and then to have a question comeback at meo-was that a truthful
statementit makes ino feel tOat a tra p Is being set for me because of
my association with a strike In New York at this moment, and I frankly
don't want to offend this committee, and I think you are well aware of
that

I think the counsel Is familiar with nmy record in the past number of
years and I think ho knows what affidavits I have signed. Ile eer
taitlly knows all about our Imemubership nod its attitude on the ques-
tions h1e Is raising.

Mr. Sq0ianIma. Mr. Witness, lily q iestio Is still before you. If you
want to decline to answer any questto, 01 have the right to decline to
answer it. lut you have not answered it one way or tie other

Mr. Anitm. I am answering it In the saine way I did before, that
I never tell any untruths.

Mr. Movizin. May I lielp? First this should be marked iti an
exhibit and placed in the record and then refetenie can ho nlladO by
interrogation.

Mr. CIARY. Yes. web

Mr, KUNziO. I would like to do it..
Mr. MouaEl. I wAnt to call the witness' attention to the fact that

isn't his signature. That ie a photostatic copy of his signature, isn't
that so I

Mr. KuNzao. It was stated in tho beginning, Mr. Chairman, this was
a photostatic copy of this whole document.

Ir, CiLARDY. hit Is right. Has it b marked I
Mr. KuNNi. Would you mark it, please, as Andren exhibit I for

identification.
(The ')hotostatie copy of the locument referred to, affidavit of non.

Communist union offir, was marked "Andren Exhibit No. 1" for
Identification.)

Mr. KuNrad. I have it my hand a document marked "Andr.an Ex-
hibit 1" for identification which pur)orts to be a )hotostatie copy
of affidavit of non-Communist union officer, United States of America,
National Labor Relations Board. The witness has admitted this is
a photostatic copy of his signature, and I now offer this document in
evidence as Andren Exhibit No. 1.

MAr. C,.ADY. It may be received.
(The photostatic copy of the document previously marked "Andren

Exhibit'No. 1" for identification was received in evidence as "Andren
Exhibit No. 1.")

Mr. MouLnER. Does the witness admit that he did sign the original
of which this is a photostatic copy?

Mr. ANDRE . I said this is my signature.
Mr. SciinER. I still say there has not been an answer to my ques-

tion. He has a perfect right to claim the fifth amendment to my
question, but lie hasn't answered my question.

Mr. CLmwr. You are right,.
Mr. Scnnw . If le refuses or declines to answer on the ground

that it might incriminate him, he has a perfect right to do so, Mr.
Chairman, and I won't press it further.
, Mr. Azwav,. Congressman, 1 do exercise my right on your question,

I regret to say, under the privileges I have under the fifth amendment.
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Mr. Soixanen. I have no further question.
Mr. 1Citizio, You have stted that you were frightened to answer

li front, of this committee. It order tiat the rocordmny be clear, you
were ailllrntly also frightened to answer in front of the Education
anti Labor Committep in 1048; is that correct?

Mr, ANtinurN. For the reasons or the circumtonees under which I
appeared in 1048 where we hnd a problem with the department store
managements i New York. A committee arrived on the scone, and
relating my exporlences back to 1048, nothing flowed from them except
a lot ofirad publicity to demoraliz our members.

We are in the midit of an 8-week strike at learns, and I was threat.
enod that, a committee would ho brought in, and here it is, so I am not
at enise here when I have been told that I was going to be thrown in
jnil If a strike took place.

Mr. Kt7zNi. Could it be thut the reason you are not at ease Is that
you have been a member of the Communist Party I

Mr. ANDR D1. I don't become uneasy-
Mr. KuNzbo. Answer the question, please.
Mr. AsnDtri. There Is another attempt to draw communism In here,

and I must exercise my right under the. flfth amendment.
Mr. KuNto. We are not hiding behind any attempt to bring com-

munism in. Communism-let's fce It-is in here, and we are dis.
comsing communism it cse you didn't know it, this afternoon, and
that is why you are here,

Mr. CLARDr. That is why you are here, sir.
Mr. ANmnKnr. I know.
Mr. CtAnr. May I interrupt a moment, counsel ?
Witnew, Just so tht we may have a common ground of undotstand.

Ing that this record may be perfectly clear, you are not now attempt.
Ing to say to the world, are you, that the members of this committee
have you in physical fear at this juncture I You are not saying that,
are you I

Mr. ANDRicr. Well, look-
Mr. CQAnDY. Just answer my question fairly. That isn't what you

attempt to say, is it?
Mr. WALTjR. Let him answer it.
Mr. ANDREN. I don't know any of youentlemen. I wantt6 re.aspect you. I certainly respect ihe oice or which you have been

elected, but my experience caues me to wonder someti mes. Instead
of Mr. Greenfield threatening me that a committee is coming into town
I wish this committee with its vast powers of public opinion would
end the 8-week-old strike of these employees who aren't asking for a
wage increase and want the right to go back to work without even
a contract.

Mr. CLARDY. Witness, that Is somewhat beyond the jurisdiction of
this committee.

Mr. Aronx. I don't know.
Mr. CLAnny. To get back to what I was leading up to, you don't

want to publicly leave the impression here that this committee ib at
this molnent in any Way intimidating you, do you ?

Mr. ANiDRENW. No; I don't think you are intimidating me, but I
don't want this committee to ruin my reputation in New York, either.

Mr. CLARDY. Witness, do you not understand that the questions
that have been propounded to you are directed toward giving you an

85OO9-48-VL 5. 6
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opportunity to clear your-nami I You ive signed an aflidavit there
anr I onte.I Ia u surprised that you will n66 frankly say, "Ves, I

wos telling tie truth when I migned1t." If you do that,, you will help
yourself Immeaurably in this community, and the committee cannot
an would not or even think of visiting anything upon you; but, since
you delin there is nothing more thatlcan be done.

P'romed, Mlr. Counsel,
Mr. AwwAUpt. Mr, Congressman, may I just add this : That the pos'-

tion I took originally It the committee were interested in me person.
ally anld not relatin these qesttiOus to others all over the city of New
York, then it would different story; but I know that most of theso
questlons are loaded, and they related to pointing the fliger at mem-
bore and other individuals, and it is not me who forces me into this
position. I think it in the way these committees are conducting them.
solves and inthe ceset--.

Mr. CAnrn. 1 r owd, Mr. Counsel.
Mr. KIuNato. We are askhtg, Mr. Andren, a very, very simple, ques-

tion as to whether you have ever been a member of the Communist
Party, and a simple, easy answer would be to open your lips andsayNo."

have here in my hand a copy of the Daily Worker of Monday,
September 27, 1948. The headline says:

Oily flail (Ot Demand It Act on Thompson Asnault.
The story says:
Barred from a meeting with Mayor O'Dwyer at City flail, it delegation of 47

civic. trade'union, political, and religious leaders riday odgl through the
mayor's police aid a demand for a thorough Iivestigation, apprehension, and
bri gin to Justice of the smailants of Robert Thompson, Now Yok State Com
munlet Parq chairman--
and among those listed here as being members of this delegation Is
Carl Andrea.

Were you a member of such delegation?
Mr. ANDiWR . Never heard of it$ and that is why I have to exercise

myrights under the flfth amendment.
r. C.mr. Now, there is a frank answer, Witness, the typo we

have been trying to get from you. If that is the fact that you were
mtsidentfled, in t hat., you can clear these things by saying sm As I
understand it, it Is your answer that this listing is incorrect ?

Mr. Amauw. I have never seen it. I don't know what it is.
Mr. Ktnmz. I will hand it over, marked "Andren Exhibit No. 2" for

Identification.
I ask you to look at this article and the story and see if you recog-

nir your name as the Carl Andrea listed there..
Mr. Motrmr. In other words, your question is whether or not he

isthe person refried to in'the article?
Mr. Kumwo. That was my first question, yes, original question.
Mr. Am s. The name looks like Carl Andrews to me. I don't

kio* what it is.
Mr.- Kum o. I ask you again the question: Were you a member of

this deletion which protet the beating of the New York State
Communist Party chairman, Robert Thompson ?

Mr. Axmz. I must exercise my rights'under the fifth amendment,
Mr. Keuo. I want to ask you a question that I asked earlier "ie

afternoon, Mr. Andren- There has be discussion that you and others

1088
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mre attewipting to lead this union away from communism. Even the
Daily Worker-has accused the union of that; and it the union is being
led away from communism, and If communism is no longer at issue,
then I ask you once mome and finally the question, Are you now a
member of th Communist Part- '

Mr. Anonsr. Our members Fiave taken a position on the question
of communism-

Mr. KXvNo, That is not the answer to the question, Tile question
is, Are you now a inember of the Communist Party I

Mr, ANi)IuMN. The officers that don't follow the members don't last
as officers.

Mr. KUNzUI. Are you now a member of the Comnoist Party, and I
will ask that the witness be directed to answer that question, Mr.
Chairinan.

Mr. Aiinu. I will answer that question as I previously have an.
sweeo(i It: I exercise iy right ullder the fifth amendment to not
answer.

Mr. Soujnur. Do the members of your union know whether you are
a member of tile Communist Party or not?

At ids point Mr. Andren conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
klr. AN011FM. I dolt't understaiid just what the Congressman means.
Mr. 8ua(mum :,, You just finished telling us that your members are

satisfied witi you people, and I want to know-
Mr; Amnmv. I sait4 they have taken a position on the question of

commInuIisln anld there wouldn't be any officers in our union that would
be officers if they didnt live u to the decisions of our members.

Now, you try to ask me a londed quest ion as to what do I know about
what the members think. I presume they have taken these positions,
and they can expect their leadership to comply with their decisions.

Mr. Zoitranmt. All right,. Now, you said that I want to know what
your members think, and I will ask you this question: Have you ever
told the members of your union whether or not you are a member of
the Communist Party I

Mr. Apipitax. I will answer this in this way: The members of our
union don't think that I am a Communist.

Mr. Kvziom. Are they correct, in that as.qumption I
Mr. Ams. There you are asking me another question which I have

to use the privilege under the fifth amendment not to answer.
Mr. CR m.Y. Witness, you don't have to, as I have explained before.

You are taking the fifth amendment, however I
Mr. AxDJU:N. Yes, because I don't know where I am being led.
Mr. KuNzo. We don't know where you have been. I have no

further questions.
Mr. Clitny. Any further questions .
Witness, you signed an affidavit this year saying that you were, as of

tht moment, not a member of the Communist Party. Has your status
changed since that date?. Mr. ANDRiN. Committee counsel could have looked back further
add found other affidavits, too.
i-Mr. Cw &nn. Well, that may be so but just answer my question as
to the period since June 17 this year down to and ncluding iight now.
. -Mr. AxasN. If that was not a truthful statement, the Justice
Department will certainly exercise its role.
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Mr. CLARDY. Witness, you are not answering my question. My ques-
tion Is: Has your status in any way changed-as to Communist a isa.
tions since the June 17 date of that affidavit?

(At this point Mr. Andren conferred with 'Air. Sheinberg.)
Mr. ANDREtr. You are asking the question, as I understood, has my

status changed since June 17. The answer is "No".
Mr. CLARDY. So that if you were telling the truth at that time, you

are not a Communist at the moment, and if you were not telling the
truth at that time, you are still a Communist, that is the impression
you want to leave ?

Mr. ANDREN. No; I don't want to leave that impression.
Mr. Ctammy. Well, you are sure leaving it.
Do you have any further questions I
Mr. KuNzio. No further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CILARY. Any reason this witness should not be excused?
Mr. KuNzio. No reason.
Mr. CLARDY. The witness is excused.
Call your next witness.
Mr. KvNzio. Mr. David Livingston.
Mr. CLARDY. Are you ready, Mr. Counsel?
Mr. KuNzw. I am.
Would you state your name for the record, please?

TESTIMONY OF DAVID LIVINGSTON,1 ACCOMPANIED BY HIS
COUNSEL ARTHUR SHEINBERO

Mr. LwivorToN. My name is David Livingston, L-i-v-i-n-g.s-t-o-n.
Mr. KUNZIQ. Let the record show that I note that the same counsel

is here that has been present for the afternoon.
Mr. CLARDY. It will so show.
Mr. KUNziG. Would you state your present address, please, Mr.

Livingston.
Mr. LiVINGSTON. Mr. Chairman, would you let my answer in the

executive session show for the record here since its publication in the
press has in the past caused my family considerable embarrassment?
Since you already have my addres-.

Mr. KuNzo. My question was, what is this man's address.
Mr. CLARDY. That is what I understood.
Mr. WAwR. That is a reasonable request to be made. We have it.
Mr. CLARDY. We have the address, and it is, of course, easily found,

I assume, in the telephone book, anyway.
Mr. LiviNosToN. It is, sir, and besides, I gave it to you a little while

ago.
Mr. KuNz1o. When and where were you born?
Mr. LmosTO. I was born January 8,1915, in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mr. Chairman, before you proceed with the questions, may I make

my request to you at this time that these hearings be adjourned until
the Hearn's strike is closed-.

Mr. Kumzia. Just a moment, Mr. Chairman. This is already in
the record also, and I suggest that this not be repeated because Iam
sure the witness wouldn't want this said out loud, either.

Mr. CLARm. Well, you proceed with your questions until the wit-
ness has answered a question; we will receive no explanations.

i Witness, David Lvtngston, was sworn in executive session on the same day.
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Mr. Lxvi nro . I was making a request to you, sir.
Mr. CLAItDY. Never mind, witness.
Mr. KuNzio. Would you give the committee a record of your

background, your educationalbackground, please?
Mr. LiVINoSTON. I went through normal grade and high-school

education in New York City and attended college for 3 years.
Mr. Kuxzto. When did .you graduate from high school and when

from collegeI
Mr. LIVINGsTON. I did not graduate from college.
Mr. KUNZiO. Let us start first, when did you graduate from high

school?
Mr. LIviNOSTox. You are really testing my memory. I will have

to think back now, just a moment.
Mr. CLA Dv. You aren't so very old. I can remember when I did.
Mr. LIVINGSTON. The exact year, sir?
Mr. CLARDY. Yes, sir.
Mr. LIVINoSTON. I will have to think back. Let me see-1927, I

think, from gra(le school, public school 128; and 1931 from Now
Utrecht High School, U.t-r-e-c-h-t.

Mr. Kuzio. Wooild you give the committee a r~sum6 of your oc-
cupational background, your employment, please?

Mr. LIVINGSTON. I held various jobs while I was at school, and
after I left school I worked as a salesman for a while and as a ware-
houseman for a while. Then I was elected to office in the union of
wholesale uand warehouse employees. I remained in that occupation
for a number of years and was interrupted only by service in the
Armed Forces.

Mr. KuNzi. What is your present position, Mr. Livingston ?
Mr. LIVINGSTON. I am secretary-treasurer of the Distributive,

Processing and Office Workers of America, CIO.
Mr. KuNzrU. That is here in New York I
Mr. LtviNasToN. That is in a number of places throughout the

country. It is a national union.
Mr. CLRDY. You hold a national office then I
Mr. LmNos-roN. In DPOWA I hold a national office. I also hold

a local office here in New York.
Mr. KuNzio. Now I have here in front of me a document entitled,

"Photostatic Copy ol Pages From the Young Communist League 1938
Yearbook" in which, under a headline, "Branch Stalwarts" is a
picture under which is the name David Livingston; New York State

young Communist League, 1988 yearbook. I pass this to you and ask
whether you are the David Livingston whose picture appears on those
pages.

Mr. LiviNasTON. I would decline to answer that question on the
grounds that the question is in violation of my rights under the fifth
amendment of the constitution.

Mr. KuNzio. Do you decline ? You said, "Iwould decline." Do you
decline to answer?

Mr. LmvINsToN. I certainly do decline to answer that question.
Mr. CLARDY. Do you want that marked as an exhibitI
Mr. KUvziG. There are a whole group. We haven't been following

the-
Mr. CLARDY. I didn't know if you wanted that one specifically.
Mr. WALT. When did your union go back to the CIO
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Mr. Lmco0T-om, The exact date I don't recall. It was somewhere
between the 10th and 16th of May of this year.,

Mr. WAmara. Was that before or after tile convention at Atlanticcity IMr. Lxviosi o. It was-by the "convention at Atlantic City" do

you mean the conference in Atlantic City which arranged for our
affiliation with CIOI

Mr. WAIAt.. Is that what it was? I thought it was a national con-
vention.

Mr. LUvtosro. Yes. It the early part of May of this year we hld
a meeting of our executive board of DPOWAj simultancously the
executive board of the Retail, Wholesale an Department tore
Union, CIO, met and an agreement was reached by which the two
unions would merge, and pursuant to tht agreement we were read-
mitted into CIO and are now proud members of CIO.

Mr. CLAtny. Proceed, Mr. Counsel.
Mr. Kuizo. I shall ask you directly, have you ever been a member

of the Young Communist League?
Mr. LiviosToN. I believe that question violates my rights under

the fifth amendment, and I decline to answer,.
Mr. KuNzio. Have you ever been a member of tile Communist Party,

Mr. Livingston ?
Mr. LIvINosTor. I believe that that question violates my rights under

the fifth amendment, and I decline to answer,
Mr. Kuvzio. You Just stated that your tinion is a proud member of

the CIO. Let me ask you the question, are you now-I am talking
about at this time--a member of the Communist Party I

Mr. LiviNos~ro. Well, you have put two things together-I am
sorry, I don't know your name or how to address you. Do I say
"counsel"?

Mr. Kvnzm. That will be perfectly all right.
(Representative Gordon H. Scherer returned to the hearing room

at this int.)
Mr. Lmnrosmor. You put two things together. We are proud mem-

bers of the CIO, and I say unhesitatingly we are loyal to the principles,
programs and practices of the CIO.

Mr. Ktwzxo. Answer the second part.
Mr. LmxvosTozi. In which you ask me whether I personall am a

member of the Communist Party. I decline to answer under te fifth
amendment.

Mr. Kuizwo. I have here a photostatic copy of the Daily Worker,
February 24, 1942. We will go up through the years and see your
activity.

Youth Parley to Free Browder Speeds Drive.
"Students, labor, fraternity, and civic groups press unity in campaign"-

and it is. a campaign to have Earl Browder freed from prison-.
Jack McMichael, National Chairman of the American Youth Congress, told a
youth conference on Earl Browder at this date.

Other speakers at this conference included David Liingston, vice
president of local 65, United Wholesale and Warehouse Workers, 010.

Are y6U the David Livingston therein listed in this issue of the
Daily Worker? I

& Zebrs to Clttmus' Comaitte To Ito Darl Browder.
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Mr. IiWNoSilV. I believe that that question Infringes upon myrights tnder the flfth amendment, and I decline to answer.
Vr. Kuxzio. Did you attend a parley, a conference, to free Earl

Browder In February of 19421
Mr. LivINosToN. I believe that that question violates my rights

under the fifth amendment, and I decline to answer.
Mr. KuNzio. The American Youth Congress, for the record, Mr.

Chairman, has been cited as subversive and Communist by Attorney
General Tom Clark in letters to the Loyalty Review Board of 194T
and of 1948."It originated In 1084 and has been controlled by Communists and
manipulated by them to influence the thought of American youth,"
said Attorney generall Francis Biddle in the Congressional Record of
September 2, 1042.

"'One of the principal fronts of the Communist Party' and 'promi-
nently identfled with the White House picket line under the immedi-
ate auspices of the American Peace Mobhization; '" Special Commit-
tee on U n-American Activities, 1042, also cited in 1939,1041, and 1044.

The California Committee and tie Massachusetts Committee also
cited this group. It was cited in 1948 by the special subcommittee of
the House Committee on Appropriations and cited as a Communist
front by the Pennsylvania Commonwealth Counsel in January 1942.

(Representative Gordon H. Scherer returned to the hearing room
at this oint.)

Mr. Ktnzio, I have here a photostatic copy of the proceedings of
the New York Model Legislature of Youth, January 28 to 30, 103,
sponsored by the American Youth Congress and listed as among the
members of the presiding committee is Dave Livingston, ,Ufited
Wholesale Employees of Now York. Are you the Dave Livingston
therein listed?

Mr. LmiiosoN. I believe that that question Infringes on my rights
under the fifth amendment to the Constitution, and I decline to an-
swer it.

Mr. Ktmzro. I have another article from Review, published weekly
by the New-Age Publishers for the Young Communist Legue which
also talks about.speeding the youth drive to free Browder and also
lists one Dave Livingston. I won't ask that same question again.

I have here a letterhead of the American Youth for Democracy, 18
Astor Place, room 607, New York 3. The letter is dated-this par-
ticular letter-November 11, 1043. On the letterhead as acting presi.
dent of American Youth for Democracy is David Livingston. Are
you the David Livingston therein listed

Mr. aviwosmom. I still believe that that question violates my rights
under the fifth amendment, and I decline to answer.

Mr. Kunzo. For the record, Mr. Chairman, the American Youth
for Democracy has been cited as subversive and Communist by Attor.
ney General Tom Clark in 1947 and 1948 and was cited as the new
name under which the Young Communist League operated and which
also largely absorbed the American Youth Congress in the Special
Commitce on Un-American Activities report, in-1944.

It was cited by this committee--
as a front formed In 1943 to succeed the Young, Communist League and for the
purpose of exploiting to the advantage of a foreign power the Ideallsm.Inex-
perlence, and craving to Join which is eharacteristie of American coUep youth.
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witteo,

Hemo Is it turthir aartiolo frm thuo Dally IWorker, Otboa' 1$, 10140,
micrnt'ilg Aptiwkttit Youth for' Dointivrovy tot-Iatod IRit anoa-goaiinig

0onvetatioall ha111tod by 01 (ho uu (".0111111t aaaiii liiglt 14 uidl Wai it
story Ini tInIIy AY oaea', taid it, ta81 I av Id idvigatti m. It. atuty" 111111,
&t vote oitf (utks wits extided it) D)aid Iiiviiggloll tot. 11 Waor wwcIto
0111611141 imthl toint dilng (Il tO .ftt'i'ooit limsioii,

'Aiv you tho D~avid JIaiptitoi wvill) WOOit't;i 1(1111 Jiiei fit, (1itt

thr.1I~N(IM.I)N. I tWt'IiIWII lilt( I(bit (jIll( 11 Ioil III iafriiigelnaot titawi1
mIttul indea' t111 fIfthl lttiltitII1tt, 111td 1 1100hiii0 (0 iIIINWQI' Ii

I0111twitaley I
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twsitnt I Ito -seondli luniIvermi ry o f A iteriva i Youtht forl Deinlocratey;
Hotel toiovoll, New Yor'k, IDeveaaior ILI, it94h, tutad limed 1"ilt uatirim111
flio Now Yor'k $tauto 0flleo oif Aiite'itin WWItI tot' lDoinorikey, is
C'pl' David Liviligstonl, ckh-t'inan, aInd t 1011 ill paul'au hoesm ft. kilyo
("~in tho United St .tes Aritid Fow~es,") t'Ioso of lioarentheses,

lVero you chaianon of (ho Amtericant Youth for lwniocracy at that
timeo I

Air. 141V1?4oaiN. billy I wx) that, please?
Air. Kvxxto. (Nirtainly.
Mir. Id INUQl'rtN. Air. C'hauiraauanl, thais IN' it I)OrfP0t oXititl)loOof Wily at

witte is In (to jxxfoniii of having to tieteiato to answer these,* ti-ngs.

Air. LiaorN I mako this ans~wer, pkieaso-
Air. Qm-Anuy. Not until you tell uts whether or not-.
Mr, Livimmmrr1. I aunt gaing to decino to answer the question, and

I would like it) viv tin e~xhaliatIon, if I mno. anwrh o
Mr. CtAiw.N o unles you answer. If you anwrtouestio

one way or the other you njay give ony Nxplanation. you wall.
Mr. Lzvioe'w I amt going to decline to answer it4 and I would beg

leave of the Chairman, to give you an explanation as to why I decline.
Mr. Mouia=. Mr. Clinfirnianl, I move that the witness be permitted

to make thte explanation he desires to make.
(At this point Mr. Livingston conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. CiAmnr. Proceed, Mr. Counsel.
Mr. IviNOarorI. Does that inean any request is denied) sirI
Mr. CObsuo. I denied your request before you, had a conference.

Proceed Mr. Counsel.
Mr. )IoVut1i I want to make my statement for, the record that I

think the witness is entitled to make flhe explanation he desires to make.
Mr. CLAUDY No ner these circumstances.
Mr. Mouwrz I say that is my opinion.
Mr. 0-mnr. I understand.

1004
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Mr, WA , Ilan just wondering It that exhibit eight to be made
A part of this cord, beuose It contains the nanm of people 1 don t
thInk ought to be p laced In the position whore we could 5e charged
with nwuirlng ople.l)

Mr. Kumeo. We can miake it prt of the reord very easily,
Mr. 8u.nv,. Didn't you siny not nake it part of ti remco I
Mr, Kuxai, WMt did you stay

, Mr. WARAIR. I y I don't think that that exhibit. should be made
a 1111, of this rocom,

Mr. C'IAIUW, It I1nt.
Mr. HSumili. I think If it Isn't going to be made a part of the

roeo(, it mhouh be withdrawn.
Mr. OmmCy. You are not offering that as an exhibit, as I under.

e',Iin(,I
Mr. XtVmoi, No.
Mr. CI.Auov. I t1kd you about the first (locumont and you didn't

care to offer it and usi I und ntand it1 you have not okered aly of tile
Ohei on whioh you have interroaatd; su I righ!

Mr. KuNzio. No; I have not, xcauo there are no answers on them.
Mr, (l,,ARnV, None of them are in the record.
Mr. KUNZIo, 'rhioro have boon no answers by this witnea.
Mr. CLAIIDY. 'l'hore have bmn no answers on most of thmm, and you

have not offered any of thom as exhibUs.
Mr. HiNmo. There wore I or 0 oil previous witne~,re.
Mr. CLaRDY. I am tMlking about thio one.
Mr. Kun.zo. Not on this one.
Mr. CLAnDr. None of that is In the record.
Mr. KvNmto. It has not been offerel as an offleil record : no, aft.
Mr. C Amr. That is the basis for my declination, coupled with his

reftisul to answer your question, Since it is not in the record, I do
not care to have it expanded on.

Procel.
(At this point Mr. Livingston conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
Mr. Kurzio. le refused to answer the question, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CAARDT, It isn't in the record,
Mr, KuxZIO. He refused to answer any questions,
I have here a copy of the Daily Worker, page 5, April 4,1046, head-

lined Itlickam Field to Vashingtoni picture marked "Livingston.
loader of 01 denmonstration, now Jeads tWin the Peace delegaton.f"
The story goes, "It is just a stone's throw from Hawails Hickam
Field to Washington, 1). C., in global politics, but Dave Livingston,
union organizer, former Army sergeant, one of the leaders of the
01 demonstrations in Hawaii last January, is on his way to Win the
Peace Conference* in Washington this weekend."

Mr. CLA RY. What is the date again I
Mr. Kuzro. April 4 1040. Were you as this paper seems to indi-

cate, a loader of the oi demonstrations In Hawii at that period of
time!

At ttoipojtMr.Llvingstn conferred with Mr. Sheinberg.)
r. UvtwomN. Co,nse, there were at least three parts to tht

question. I am not quite sure what yod are asking me.
880-O--t.5--4
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Ma," OrM pY. ( He just asked you one; as to whether you were one of
theparticxpants In that demonstration.

Mr. Xviz., I asked you only one question: Were you one of the
leaders in the 01 demonstrations in Hawaii I That was the questions

Mr. ,xvns o. I will decline to answer that question.
Mr. Czx&ArY.'. Same groundI
Mr. LivmrosTON. Ya, sir; on the ground that the question ii a vio-

lation of my rights under the fifth amendment which protects me both
as to an innoceht and guilty answer. I think that ought to be made
clear. It should not be assumed that because I decline to answer it
thqt the answer that I might give would convict me or subject me to
some improper action. . ,
..JThe fifth amendment is for the. rotection of both the innocent and
the guilty. It has been suggestedhere that a refusal to answer im-
plies that there is something to be hidden. That is not necessarily thefact. . .

Mr. Cixy. We will leave'that up to the public, but the hour grows
late. You may merely say "on the same grounds," and that will
shorten it up. Proceed, counsel.

Mr. Xuiizo. Did you attend the Win-the-Peace Conference in
Washington in 1946?

Mr. LiViN xaO. I would decline to answer that question because I
believe it is a violation of my rights under the fifth amendment.

Did you say I could y "on' the same grounds"?
Mr. CAPmy. Yes, if you do; and you will have the advantage of all

of that.
Mr. KuNwG. For the record, Mr, Chairman, the National Commit-

tee to Win the Peace has been cited as subversive and Communist by
Attorney General Tom Clark in 1947 and 1948 and also by the Cali-
fornia com ittee.I have here theDa

o his e th -Daly Worker, Monday, October 7, 1946, and the
story is that

On the eve of the reopening of the court suitto bar the Communist Party from
the New York State ballot, W 1l r a'td llberpi leaders yesterday condemned the
dive coq~duoed by reactionary=noctatie leaders against tninority party elec-
tdl ights as an assault on the American pinclple of free elections
a"dlsthtedin 6e droptetha is David Livingston, director of9r tion, E a_.! D, EDWE-90I.

Mr. Ktzxo. you the D id Liingston therein listed in this

Mtr. L vi s~i! I have to see the article, if i may.
Mr. CiUMv, I will let you see it in just a moment.
It is a capital "D." I bought miybe it ws a smIll one.Mr. L afrOm, ''. Sir' I doift' meember tisp;rtCla deal. I will

sy tide:i -I believe to tis iiotient the C oim is arty appears on
the ballot. I t if I wereaskek I woul4 generally be for the right
9f list aiyoft,,to beoi the.1 0~lit 1h uie totheaof thecountry. I s'I r gt hwbe . 11 uCY ltbi |u!.l i'~alit ,,.

Mr. KuNzi. "be, ould oi gJ thei" i tllt.nis N
today to be on the balloZ g of t :h.,s ......

r
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Mr. LivxosToN. I don't have to be for or against it. It is as a
matter of fact on the ballot. It is still regarded as a legal party, I
believe.

Mr. CL ADY. That is one reason we have endeavored to tell witness
after witness that a frank answer that they belong to the Communist
Party-if in fact that they do-will not subject them to any criminal
action whatever, and that is why 'speaking, now for myself, I am
utterly unconvinced when somebody takes the fifth amendment that
they are doing so in good faith if it is based merely upon the fact
that they may belong to the Communist Party, because it is not, un-
fortunately, a crime to belong to thatparty os of today.

Mr. Liv osr. In response to what you said, sir, let me tell you
what happened to me before the McCarran committee.

Mr. CLAwY. Never mind about that. You can toll me off the ri~cord.
Mr. LxvnosTox. Since you address the remarks to me-it will take

me 2 seconds.
- Mr. CLAXDY. You will be able to tell me after it is over, because I
would like to talk with you.

Mr. KtRNz. Have you ever given lectures for the George Wash-
intaon Carver School

Mr, Livixosm. What is the George Washington Carver School,
counsel IMr. XUNzx. I will pass over to you a brochure of the George Wash-
ington 'Crver Schoo--"is proud to present a series of lectures by
leading trade unionists entitled 'Labor and Politics,'" and there is
one isting "Organizing the Unorganized" by Dave Livingston,February 94. ga . #

Mr. Lwnwsio ., What year is that I
Mr. KuNzmiG. If that doesn't convince you, here is another one,
Mr. CLAiDir. May I see ' witness, when you are finished?
Does it have a year onit.
Mr. LvnorVxqOr. No; telephone number and address.
Mr. Kvutxa. If your memory needs refreshing, here is one dated

George W ashington Carver School, winter term, 1947, There *s "i.40-
ingston, Dave; lecturer on labor and politics " oi, anization director,
Lcal 65, Wholesale and Warehouse Workers'Union." Look at that
and see it that refreshes your memory..

Mr. L o o. Counsel, as & general policy I declinetb answer
any questions having to do with organizations having been described
as subversive. Tf this is one of them, I will make the same declina-
tion. If you tell me that it is no, I will be gladto give you th facts
as to whether I ever lectured before this George Washin&rn Carver
School; but if it is on the subversive list, I decline to answer. I

Mr. Kuwzxo. In order that you may ohaye the jrotection whioh this
committee certainly wants to afford' the Geot.' Washington Carver
School was cited as an adjunct in Rew York qit Of the CommUit
Party by Attorney General TomClarkt in 194T. ,

I presume now you wish to take the fifth amendment.
,fri.Li-.v x. I decline to anwe anyth i mdoih~ton viith

orgaii tions that havei -been labeled .1"sbyerslve," because if i ou
answer ik you are subjedting yourself ,o an eas frame by a lyin
stool pigeon Which has already happen dto , it is ot gin
to happen again, I assure, yo%,
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)WOr. Iy.a1, "h I.lave, before ictesame documentt that weproMr o of Vhi btsCongs which isa call to a conference for abolition of the Uin-Amerimn ActivitlegCo ttee, nAd tb Drojoram of the conference lijts under labor
d XPi vnnnt , organizational director, cal66,

T. x 'oca edtht tofereucel,
fl !9 e P"i Zight (ngr ofN ew York. which, in
Srwh tpeo is an organiaion which has "e inly been

WLo0 w ito k hio lhm Vinto do.with organization on the
*olsts , qrma I sever hieard of them I would decline to

. r e d eclie to. . y a n w er th is q u estio n .
re kum o, Wll, let me &O thee, so we got It strait4i9-07eqard;4 re, you , 0t W& Iavld gston who Is listed 'on theprogram of a conference at Manhattan Center October 11, 1047, speak.Ing, ,nst the iHouse Committee on , Un- erican.Aovl•ee, asponsored by thedwvii 10thts Congress of New YorkuI.

M"L vUor. I4.one I Want. to fence with 0o16, am not resrpoe-sible for what people lit. I don't know what theY a talking g uIt'You want to know whether.I ever- p tio aIn a CiviL hightonr a -e.ffair my nn ight Congress apperson al~e subversive list, any, answer, to , that qution, even if ad
otd to do within, mightendange r tnes anIchoose toe qicim myrights .nor the lIfth amendment w'-perrodd

Mr. CiLuul. fow many, m.re do you havethere, counsel,.. muIo. There are quit a large group hem .
Mr. C LtD . itee ssary that we dooi through the remainingones I It is getting rettyr oloseto 4od1ok.
Mr. Kui6Mzo. a yer. Chairman, we could take at this stage perhaps a 5-minute break, if you would be so kind as to permit it% and we

could perhaps finish ts particular witness very quickly.,
Jxz.pr+.. AA o .qr, e any rason why wecana ins frst. ad

,u m w ma thea request
tasi r.

~(~(&zir. Ver~wel,,We illtake a minuteo recss.pqon a short rocem was tokouj)
- ~r~z~.Th~ will, Win order.

'1448.5 1# ern, 1jusVwish to datAgfor
?M PM1w o **organimatioo w hich e

ttoJ!yGQTiea o0r, this committee dr ,both.There are JustfeqAMr0xVMf I4Atcme~tlon:"*ec&aly.
Irh19a,,op, y, orkero ifJul .19 149,! with a
9% thlero h ranieispof Ithb #19P.,-.r
isg Dsv1 0.ligto, v.-0 ooeid-en ~o f S

Ar u ah a~' ng e,, *Ai,.,
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Mr.,I;ivo. om. May I see the article I Mr. Counsel, I accept no
responsibility for what appears in the Daily Worker.Mr. Kimixo. Can you explain why your name appears there so
frequently I

W. LivxmirGr. Can you explain what'the Daily Worker does ? I

..Mr. Kuwzro. I thought maybe you could better than I.
Mr. LviNosTob. I don't know; maybe you can do it better than I

can. I accept no responsibility for it.
Mr. COAmr. If both of you will pardon me, let us get back to the

question. The question again, counsel.
'.Mr, KUNwo. I will then reframe the question, at this time and ask
you whether you participated in a "labor rally to mark the year of
the frameup of the 12," as stated here along with Ben Gold, president
of CIO Fur and Leather Workers Union, and other well-known

Me°r.lvINoSN. Well, like many other organizations, without ac-
.epting any responsibility for words like "frameup" and "year's anni.versary" and what not, the 010 and numerous other people expressed
concern about the Smith Act per so, and I was undoubtedly amongst
them. But as to whether I ever appeared in this particular rally in
the company you listed, I would have to claim my privilege.

Mr. CLMAbi,. You decline to answer, then ?
Mr. LxVmom , That specific question; yes, sir.
kr. b Y. Proceed, counsel
Mr. ICuNzio. "New York unions pledge drive to free Bridges," Dally

Worked, April 11, 1900. The story says, again in V Tly Work-
r--for whloh, of cours, you take no responsibility; I realize you

dldnt put your name Mi t, butit Says:
Ai Initial $1 000 wa pledged toy the freedom drive for Brides by David

UvS.tOn, local M, Wholesale ad Warehous Workers.
Did you pledge a thousand dollar in this freedom drive?

' ,Mr. LamaerOx. Mr. Chairman, if these questions could be sepa-
rated from the Worker 4nd spme pf their l nguapo-- -

Mr., Kimxa The question: p v&r simple.
' MNi. ,AxvnwOro*. Phrase like "fdom drive"- forget what that

means. We did make p. contribution to the legal defense of Mr.
Bridges,

(& r. That answers it. Whether it was $i000 tih hinga.

Mr., wavomo Whether it was a freedom drive$ as the'Worketsa.,lo mt acpt tsp Ib~illt 'f6o'tit oi. answer it."
rMi. Kt dir6. Did you'use tiniodi fiistowork for the freedom of

Bridges?
Mr. LxmosTox. None of the 8u:ds of thU"fWi6h ire' nsablq by

ofl.cers as such. T"s .particular'bontribttn ypu .k o *as, con-
titlo6osnadd by members tuiried lit the u i n' ad 'tino 0 Vr by' ~ ~ ~ ~ P tohd 6.. ,, , n, Ver. T -

" .fr O d.0~* and: .7~ti ar~ xno ~ o se~

Mr. LTmesoN. Having nQthnito do with union d.. as a
tary matter. I would lile td ,' c M' Mfehklso gave shin-
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exact answer to that question or declined to answer a similar question,
that none of the funds of the union are used for any other purpose
except' u n ion business and by specific decision of the members. -Not
a single penny has ever been diverted for Communist causes or any
other causes of union funds.

Mr. CIMWy. If the union membership under skillful leadership
of Communist leaders decides to donate to the Comnuist cause, then
it is done; isn't itI

Mr. LwVINGSToN. Do you really think that is a fair question, Mr.
ChairmanI

Mr. CiAIWY. No; I think that is a statement of fact,
Mr. LivzINsTo. It includes a lot of loaded words like "skilled,"

et cetera.Mr. Kuvlao. Let tis just ask you this: If the books and records
and everything are so clear, could you explain to the committee why
you spent 8 months in jail for defying a grand jury and refusing to
turn over your books and records I

Mr. Livixosroi. I would be glad to do that, sir. In the first place,
I did not spend 8 months in the jail, but exactly a night and a halt,
a very unpleasant night and a half, may I add.

Mr. CrAwRY. Where was thisI
Mr. Lw osToN. This Federal district.
Mr. CANDY. Hore?
Mr. LivWNosTOr. Yes; I will be glad to explain what happened.
Mr. Kus'zo. You were sentenced to 8 months; were you not?
Mr. LVNosmro. Yes, we were.
Mr, KtNiaw. We are anxious to get an explanation.
Mr. Livuosionr. What happen d was that a demand was made for

our books and records and membership lists, As a matter of principle
it. seemed to us that those were privileged records which had een
turned over to us by our members and that we should not make them
available to anybody.

We believed it was a violation of the fourth amendment, and we
refused to turn over the books.Mr. Somua. A Federal judge thought otherwise; didn't he?

Mr. LxvweT"oN. Yes,- we had a difference of opinion with theju ag
. Soi R. The same as you have with this committee.

Mr. LIVINGSTON. I don't believe I have a difference of opinion with
this committee.

If you would let me give an explanation, you would find yourself in
complete agreement wih t

Mr. CiLuy. Anyway, the judge' won out in the first round.
Mr, IwViN =Oo. Ye, on the first round. What happened was

that--
Mr.-Ciur. Who was the judge?
Mr, .lourOn.,Irving E[ufman,.
The judge deied bail, and an appeal was taken by our attorneys to

the circuit court, and Judge Learned Hand was sitting a d was in-
dignant at the denial of bail, and he called u on the NGovernment
attorney '-What can happen to this country if'this man is rele'sp4
On bail .-

Mr. (~uy e~o ceased then
Mr. L diofidO.' Let me 0 complete the story.
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Mr. CoLADY. Just answer the question: Were you released?
Mr. LlvINowroN. Yes, yes. Wiat ltppened was that the United

States attorney then Made ia cltl that $80,000 of the umon's money
had been given to the Communists, the fugitives that got away, you
know-the union's money. When I Iteard ithaft, said," fintis what
you are looking for geitiemion, we will give you everything. &e if you
find I cent that was ,ptt u1) for the bail for the Communists," and the
grand jury then took our books, made an exhaustive and exhausting
exantintittion. They did not find I cent given for bail or any other
possible (hivers.ion of union fonds, and I think it all turned out for
the best becatieSO it cleared tie air of all the nonsense about our union's
funds being the plaything of the Kremlin and other such nononse
that had just been dished out.

Mr. Swimixii. You have special drives to get these funds, don't you?
Mr. CLARDY. Outside of the union?
Mr. LivlNosTOr. Which funds do you mean I
Mr. Soainim,,, .This thousand dollars, for instance, that you admitted

was spent, that was gotten from union members; wasn't it?
Mr. KuNzi. For Bridges.
Mr. Sol,,n1H,. He was a Communist, You said it came from union

members.
Mr. LIVINosToN. It is a fact that various members of our union

contributed funds for Bridges' defense because they believed being
prosecuted was bused upon his leadership in the union. They may
have been right or wron

Mr. SoURnwn.. Some ohicer had gone out and solicited those funds?
Mr. LiViNOsToN. No; it doesn't work that way actually.
Mr. Scm . i. You mean he put pressure on instead of solicit-

Sir. Lvizosrox. I do not mean he put pressure on, and I think- that
is a very unfair quIestion,~ if I may say so. There is nothing to suggest
members are pressured. If you find a union which is more dlemo-
cratic, and more freely express*es the will of its members I would like
you to name it. Our members do not do things under pressure but
under their own consent and because they believe it is the right thing
to do.

Mr. Cuyz . May I interpose something to kind of cool the atmos-
phere?

Mr. LiviNOsToN. Surely.
Mr. CLAimY. May I suggest that your lucid explanation of this

incident that was suggestedby counsel's question has probably served
a good purpose, from your standpoint as well as from ours, and that
is what I had in mind earlier. The truth can never hurt anyone.
That is why I urged you earlier-Do you have any mom explanation
or have you finished the explanation as to that incident?

Mr. Liviwsio. I have finished the explanation as to that incident.
Mr. CLARDY. I have given you a privilege that is rarely accorded

witnesses before this committee. I hope you appreciate that.
Mr. L'vMWosro. I certainly do.
Mr. CLAmin.. Will you proceed.
Mr. Scumn. I still want to know how the got the thousand

dollars. I said "solicited" and he didn't agree wi that; so I thought
ipaybe it was pressured.

Mr. CLAnDY. He says "No."
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Mr. Soumim.t 1 understand that I Want to know. It wasn't solio-
ItedjdatiI wasn't. pressured; so then I get a lecture, and:I want to
lmow how it did happen. an.werl

-aMr. Lmniosfoir. a ll / answerV
tMr. SoHuw ;. Yes.;
,,Mr.LmNosTbfo, I didn't object I don't think, to the word " solicit."
Me Sowkmu.u Yout certainlyi
MrLViKMoMxs , Let me tel you what happened.
Mr. Ciuwmr. Make it short because it is getting late.-
Mr. ,Ivioivok. I will make it as short as I can, but not at the

ex ne of the!truth.
9rXLA Y. Ohl I wouldn't want that.
Mr. Lxvuosrox. We have a big organization) with thousands of

members, -and we atr'not ill-equiped -financially) and we got scores
and scores and scores of requests for'financial assistance of all kinds.

Mr. CUAiuY. Just like Congressmen.
Mr. LvIosrot. ,Maybe even worse.
Mr. WAvixr. Couldn't be. -
Mr. LtvINosMoN. I concede, Congressman, yours is probably'worse.

Anyway what we d--. ."
Mr. 8OHniPAR. Not for Communist causes, though. Go ahead.

-Mr 'ImdiksomT .I wouldn't be surprised if some Congressmenhaven't on 6censionls gotten requests Iot oth..
What We do as a matter ofpractice, we inform our members of all

of these requests. We get requests from charitable organizations and
religious orgaitigations and labor organizations and all kindsi anrd we
inform our members of the requests that have come in, and we leave
it up to them,

Lat year, as a matter of fact, what we did-because they had so
many requests we decided to say to our members this: "Let us have
one collection a year., When you turn in moneyj- you say whore you
want it to go and wherever you, want it to go,that is where we will
tu rn it o 'V ei," , , , , .. . Z ' '  ' . .. t .. . .I : I .

This year the bulk of the money went to the Greater New York
Fund, Catholic Charity,' NAACP, and other similar organizations,
and a great deal of money went to the assistance of Israeli bub
wherever the member *ant the money to go it.is sent. ,
* Mr. KUNzxo. That fits in, Mr. Chairman, with my next question,

Mr. Scnumu I want to know how they got the thousand dollars
for the defense of Bridges.

Mr. #xt w , In ti course of iforihing oqr members of varl,06u
req'ueWtthathad,,been nade,.e'a*ised tem thater among th re
quests. was a'request to ashist inthe defense ofMr.l Bzidges. Wh
our members became aoquainte4 with the fetthat such, i [ltha[
been made, sotme f, the m hose; to, turn money, over to ise whith iw
turn WaU turkbed overlto.the Arid i*defensb, . '

Mr. Sommi. Did yowu hold these connections Withthese Coin.
inunist-front organipstions whqnkiakin that---;'

Mr. Ltvuxosmr. Congressman there h no..'-'3
Mr. Sonr.rm, Let mo finish te 4 question. '- ,Did Ou 'wmk tht i -

fs Mrt of uo mej anh youruetion did tu t Uo alntdwdo.4' ,fiiv
first part, of your question was did I hold allithesee uiEOhAwitl
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Mr. Sonwr.R. I said "Communist-front"
Mr. Llvirmowo . Let me say that my declining to answer ques-

tions in connection with these Communist fronts should not be taken
by you as an admission that I had the connection, but only that having
it or not might endanger me, and I chose to exercise my privilege
under the fifth amendment.

Mr. Svin.REU. May not be taken by me, but has been.
Mr. LiviwosToN. I think you are in error if you do and unfair to me

and in violation of my rights if you make that assumption.
Mr. WALTE. Taken by itself I would agree with you, but there is

abundant evidence that what Mr. Scherer says is correct. There are
a number of people who have testified as to your activities.

Mr. Livnostom. I have never heard this testimony, and I simply
say to you, sir, that my declining to answer questionss should not
under the Interpretation of our Constitution as I understand it-and
as the finest legal talent has told us--a declination does not mean that
you are guilty of action which you are hiding, but only that, innocent
orguilty, you choose to decline for your own protection.

If that were not true the fifth amendment would be the very oppo-
site; it would mean IF you exercised the fifth amendment you are
admitting guilt. I am not admitting any such guilt, and I do
believe that,-

Mr. WALTER. Of course, you don't realize the fifth amendment ap-
plies only to people testifying against themselves in a criminal
proceedings.

Mr. LiviNosTom. Granted, sir.
Mr. WALTER. This isn't a criminal proceedings.
Mr. LivilxomO. Granted, but it does mean this: Mr. Budenz testi-

fied before the McCarran committee and he said-
Mr. CLARoy. Pardon witness. We have heard both sides of this

argument quite a few times.
Mr. Livixosrow. All right; very well, sir.
Mr. CLnir. The hour is late, and I agree with my fellow Congres-

man here. He is, I think, more nearly correct than you are, but will
you go ahead.

Mr. KvTzTi. One final question, if I may. I have here the Daily
Worker of Monday, April 13, 1953, which has an article "Distributive
Union Parley O. K's Move To Enter CIO," and it says:

Negotiations looking toward affiliation of the Distributive, Processing, and
Office Workers with the CIO or its merger with other 010 unions were unaui.
mously approved by delegates to the union's convention held over the weekend.

It goes on:
Several days before the convention there was a report by David iUvingston,
who was later named secretary-treasurer of the DPO-
and so forth. The article goes on to say:
J The resolution submitted by the administration also said, "We love our country
and oppose communism," In line with the general tone set by DPO's leaders to.
prove to the 010 the union Is "worthy" of admission into Its ranks.
in other words, suggesting, as I have in earlier questions today, that
there is an attempt tolead this union away from any Communist activi-
tie. -In line with that statement I want to ask you once again, Mr.
Liingst6te answer honestly and, franly the question: Ar. you toodiays ." me r of the Communist Party I /, ., ,
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Mr. ,IVINOST1ON, Counlsel, your union is absolutely free-
Mr, KvNro. That ts not the qilstion, I usked you (110 alinplo

n1atlon. AIm yOul Ar, David Livitigto11, to(lIy it uineliel of he
oinunllst l'ily I That Is the question,

MIf. IAVINORIN, Mr. Chah1.lan, that (j1liSt lou wius lU'COc(ld by i
leligly qulest ion) ad quotat lon, ,

A I, CLARY. The question is separated now fron that, Just an-
sworI yes or no or deellne.

Mr. IAVIN08 htN, My I a48u1 m1 y answer to the q11estion1 at)out Illy-
self will not rebound on1 the state110ihi 111 about 61' antlitlatOll with
the CIO mi(1 the non-ColnUnuildlt clu1aeer of our union1I

Ar. CtAnY. The Iuestiol has Io colnueel Ion with that, whatever, and
Co111el very carefully sovered the two. '1Tie quiestiou now is,1ud I
will telhraso it Rnd put it itS m1) own: Ame you 11ow it 1ieuiber of the,
Colninnlnist Party ?

Mr. Liviw sTOm, For the reasons I have previously given, sir, I
decline to niswer that question.

Mr. KUNzIO. No further questions Mr, Chairnman,
Mr. CLAR Y. )o you IiuV0 an further question, Mr. Scherer?
Mr, Seniown. No' I have no further questions.
Mr. CLAIRDY. Mr. Walter?
Mr. WA .ER. No.
Mr. CLARDY, Mr. Mouldert
Mr. MoUTxwit. No.
Mr. Cv ,AnY. Is there any rasotn the witness should tot be excused

from the stbpena at this time I
Mr. IUNPlO. No reason.
Mr. CLsnnr. You are excused, witness.
Mr. Kuzto. We have three more witnesses, Mr. Chairman, and I

believe that counsel who represents all three-as he has the previous
three-has a recommendation or suggestion to make to this committee

Mr. CLAour. All right.; we will ireak precedent and permit you to
tell us what is on your mind.

Mr. S11a1ntato. Thank you, sir. In the Interests of shortening tills
hearing, if possible, I would be prepared to stipullte on behalf of the
remaining three witnesses that the answers to the general category of
questions asked of the three preceding witnesses would be of the same
s~me nature, and that tle invocation of the privileges under the fifth
amendment would likewise be claimed or invoked.

Mr. CL.AR. Counsel, may I ask you a questionI
Mr. Kumtz. Yes, sir.
Air. CLARDY. Do you have here files similar to those that you have

exhibited ol the first three witnesses?
Mr. Ku'zm. Yes, sir' I do. I would like to suggest, however, that

the three witnesses at least be called and brought before the com-
mittee so we will know they are here.

Mr. CLARDY. We will place them under oath, identify them and
dispense with further formalities and accept counsel's statement.

Mr. Kvxzto. May we call them all at the same time, Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. CLARDY. Yes; I suggest that.
Mr. KumNI. Peter Stein, Jack Paloy, and Arthur Osman.
Mr. Ci m. Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are

about to give will be the truth, the whole truth, and noting but the
truth, so help you oId g
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Mr. OsMAN. I (10.
Mr. I'AtJRY. 1 (10.
Mr. H'r.tN. I do.

TESTIMONY OF ARTHUR OSMAN, YACK PALEY, AND PETER STEIN,
ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR COUNSEL, ARTHUR RHEINDERO

Mr. I(toNm.o, Mr. Arthur 0sinut, would you Rtep forward?
Mr. O(,IAN. YV,,.
Aft, l(iNZa. All'. Olin11 HO We get, your itme and olelftl title

I'fi'r(.'etly oil ie reord, ytor Illo IN Arthiir (itmlti ; is that, correct?
Mr. (ONMAN. 'Tha11t, iN right.
Mr, l(ltiNzio. 0-g-i1-a-n?

t', ()09AIAN. Yen.
Mr. l(tNZlo, What i your (dd'ess?
Mr. ONMAN. I wold appr .iate it if the address were taken in execu-

tive se sslioi. Wo have been lmoleted every ftite there wan Hitch f
healing.

Air. CIIINY. Do we have his address?
Mit'. ONAIAN. I will give it if yoU Wallit it---
Mr. I(utzum. We would like the aldrt., and tie committee always

before lin required the address to be given.
Alr, ()MA.x . I will give it to him, but don't ask me to call it out

lold.
Air. (J'LA,^0Y. It. will be.part of the record no matter how you give it.
Mr. ()AIAN. But it won't Ie published until the record has been

i38i0(l.
At'. (hA110Y. The Chair has io alternative but to ordei, you to

answer the (pitstiow.
Mr. ORMAN. It is a very unfair alternative.
Mr. CLARDY. No, it is uiot, and I do not care to have you address the

Chair i) flint fashion.
Mr. OsMAN. I did not ay thnt the Chair in unfair, but the action

has an unfair result. I'he last time we had such an experience we had
some windows broken.

Mr. Ch^ttoY. The time in short. I must interrupt you. Answer the
question.

Mr. )sMAsr. 2272 East 28th Street, Brooklyn.
Mr. C AnDr. What is next?
Mr. KuNzo. Then since the counsel has stated that the answers

will he similar, I will not go through this pile of evidence, Mr. Chair-
man.

Mr. CLARDtY No do not.
Mr. KuNzW. I shall just ask the one single question, are you now a

iiember of the Communist Party I
Mr. Mouw,.n. Or have you ever been I
Mr. KuNzm. I am sorry; I should ask two questions. Are you now

a member of the Communtst Party ?
Mr. OsMAN. I decline to answer that question on the grounds of the

fifth amendment.
Mr. KXimmo. Have you ever been a member of the Communist

Pary?
Mr. Osmmc. Same answer.
Mr. Ctimr. Proceed to the next one.
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Mr. KUnRa, Mr. Jok Poloy.
Your naino Is Jack Voloy I
Mr. PAUAt, YOs,
Mr. SItltNtm t, Mlty I jilve eounol the adlIrm of Mr, PalyI He

lis P. llily tlul ltit olltni ot It will work a iwrioi1 hordhilp on
ait1 IiW9011 fwllully-It Is 0 () Clorry Avonue, Now Rooliello, Would
you leiOpt that I

Mr. CiNor, 'h1ltut Is 6ou10th,111 l l1e, c igthl aiiorituilly tlat we
do not dol wo do 11ot evoti prll (oe1110l to addres tIah Cho eonitto,
T1100 al ull%8uiid 0iroulllltltes, but thatt is sonueth lg thilt has not
oN1d01 ut (1610 ll ItsuM110 tI$, it would Iu titlig it lreceulit
Mr. $niuRI nIo, Mity I staot it, 20 Chorry Avonu1, New goeliollo.
Mr. I'AIy. Cohigrem iui, I have beeti 1110ested, 1111(i lily fotdly. 1

have 14111ll 0liildreut, lind we hltv' b~eeni Itioledu by H501100111111"um
lly wifo suitur1ed i ner~vousi breakdown, nodu we hatd ito iove out. We
aro hq new home11 tow, I. Would opi)re&3to It. I will give liy ad-

dros i eecuivoissson.
Mr. sliwlUIrta, t lihave tho address right hero.
1Mr. PALIM, I would like to keep it out of the pn'two if posiblo.

Mr. CLARnv. Proced,
Mr. Kuam, Mr. l'a1loy, tiro you now a nonber of the Coinliluist

1qrty I
Mr. PALIN'Y. I refuse to answer on the fifth amtodment.
Mr. KUNzio. Have you ever been at tiny the i Iniiber of the Cou.

munist Party 1
Mr. PAIEY. I decline to answer onl the some grounds.
Mr. KuNxtO. Mr. Peter Stein, P-e-t-o-r S-t-e-i-n I
Mr. Suim. That is correct,
Mr. Kvnsto. What is your address, Mr, Stein I
Mr. SmtN. 1146 Ogden Avenue in the Bronx.
Mr. KuNxo. Are you now a member of the Communist Party,

Mr. Stein 1
Mr. Sum. I declie to answer that oin tfli grounds of the fifthamendment.
Mr. KUXNXI. Have you ever at any time been a member of-the Com-

munist Party I
Mfr. B m. I decline to answer that on the grounds of the fifth

amendment.
Mr. KuNim. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman, of these

three witnesses.
Mr. Cu ir. Is there any reason they should not be excused from

the sub lAs I
Mr. KUNSIo. I have no reason, sir.
Mr. CLAIr. The witnesses are excused.
Mr. SmnI..mm.' May I, as counsel, express my sincere appreciation

to the committee for the many courtesies shown to my clients and to
imyelf in this hearing. -

'Mr. CLAJ06v. We have broken a lot of precedents, and it is a delight
to break this one and allow you to say that.

Mr. Sumxmm. Thank you.,
Mr. . Anr. There will beitftw minutes' recess, and the next hear-

ing willbe in executive session.
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(Whoreupan the public hearing adjourned at 4: 21 p. m,, and the
ilbfilnlttee went Into executive migsson, l10presontatives Gordon IL

$oehror, Kit Clardy, Froids , Walter, and Morgn M, Mouldering present,)
XZP.UTIV% RX41M I

Mr. C, RDY. )o you hminily swear tlie tintiony you ar about
to uive shill libe tise trilt i, the Wf(lo truth anid nothing but the truth,
so )el You God I
Mr. l1jiuIaJio. I do,
(eojreseitattve Gordon 11. Hoerer left tle hearing room at this

Mr. KUNZ10, Wold yoi state your nanie, plete, for the record I

TFSTIMONY 01 HElRD T A. PMBJDIO

Mr. PitiInuini. My inie is Herbert A. Philbrick, P-h.i.l.b-r.i.c-k.
Mr. CL An. Author of I Led Three Lives; that is In my library.
Mr. Pliluatlxj. Yes# sir.
Mr. Kvuzio. Mr. Philbrlck, I see, of cours--it, is most unnecvary

to state-that you are unacompnnied by counml, but I take it you
prefer to testify without counsel I

Mr. Pll IliWOic. Yes; I do.
Mr. KuNzaO. I wanted the record to show that. What is youraddre* ~sir,"Mr. Nmmio.Ix My address Is 21 Vermont Avenue, White Plains,

N.Y.
Mr. Kuxzao, I note, of course, that you have testified before this

committee previously, and we have records to that effect. Therefore
the typical baekgrdmd questions and material of that nature, queen.
tions of that nature, would not be necessary to ask.

Briefly, as I understand, you did act as undercover agent for the
FBI for a period of 0 years; is that correct, sir?

Mr. Pittumoc. Yen; it is.
Mr. KuNzW. What is your present occupation, Mr. Phllbrickl
Mr. Pnurinwix. At the present time 2 am working for the New

York IHerald Tribune in New York a member of the advertising staff
of the paper, Also I write a Sunday column for the Tribune called
The Itd Undergound.

Mr. Knwso. -Mr. Philbrick, the purpose for which we have asked
you to come before the committee today is to give us the benfit and
knowledge of our experience with regard to any possible indIviduals
whom you might know or might hve evidence about who were
involved in a conspiracy of the Communist Party among the clergy.
We are interested, of course, only in individuals as they may hive
an effect in this vitally important Held.

Mr. PhIlbrick, could you give us any information on the question
of the attitude of the Communist Party toward religion? ]Do they
consider it important as far as Communist domination s erdl

Mr. Pni.Lmmv Yes, sir; they do and I wJas originally given that
Communist Party training and instruction as to the party attitude

toleasWd by the tuil tomuntiw,
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toward religion in my earliest days in the Co,,unintt. 1'arty BoovOintt,
;hen I was fist twked to join and did Join ftor cououltihg with thoB1,t thlO Y01111g QN 1111111111t, ]1413110,

1111nlediteoly after joilitg (,IIt li I dMw(l'vrtd hbat ono of the
hinost inimrttit ospetwts of our work was that of educational Hfolo11nq

which took placo al, aoguli Y(CL 11u 110Ig" oviry other week, Wel hadl
ill our YC l In (n111hildgO MAna, a 11unlhr ofyoui ColIjle0e poop31
nII(tl.T you1og#oliotw Impll), ani young folks from the nollbi)rhoiflioIr it1 Ca n1"r'loi,

0n1 of tho tethooks Wt ih1 wil used tli he t trfilig of thtI emlibryo
Con11ullmas Will it boo, written by IAI111 called ''llhio Tllmxks of Yo1uth.
This botok wiis pointed hy tho ulln11111st l 'arty Ill thlH tolUily anid
lad a foreword lil th hoo by Alhxmtde, 'l'ralto eiorg, one of to tAJl)
Polltu11re1v l tllmlbrs hero it the IUild States,.t

Air. racloulnlet itt Ilis foreword explinod that althuotigh thih wis
ap 8l)1, 41 defliverd y v )A lll 111ly yeatlrs tgo to tit Youing Collillltiit
1Agiue in tlhl Hoviet Uilol, It ii plilod very specifically and directly
t the voting pml40, tllo youth ill eupliolit, co11111'.) loo), i11111 Oltr
instru eor at our YIh eell x ilhalned to us tint ti, (Jf course, Included
that of the young people in the Utlted Stat ,

I Would stggest the part which allies especially to No. 1,
t1 vast iutnortanl of riotlleat hlg tio young a)COq~0i in order
to arvato a CmliUtist soclly; a 0d No. 2, the )rtil pal objectives of
the Conunist Party !in wduatili and reachilug the young people,
Ieause ]Lc1il t11ts q1ito tipt, idlleily that tie priiue objective of the
colnliilt1ist Party 1llolhl he to 1))bilu the yolth witi (Conluunilslt
ethics, and there is thertaftor it IaSsAge which sys that Of C0ttt-8
Cohnxiunists do int believe in'God anti that they know that the clergy
speak in the nan1o of (lod only in order to serve thi interests of thre
capitalist claso of ie nations, and as Communists of course,, we know
therefore that everything they say is comlllletly false.
In the first place, we were tol, the Communitst. Party nust imtbuo

the youth Wlt ta cornultely new type of ethuies, and that coinprises
Conulnunist etlics, and the they go on further to sry that tills type
of ethics nealns that you do whatever is necessary in order to acconi-
plish your objectives.
. Mr. CtIAR. May I interrupt you? The word "ethics" is badly

misitsed there behrise it, means an abnee of ethics.
Mr. PniumiOt. That is true.
Mr. KNtmo. Were you ever taught specifically In these meetings

what the Communist Party intended in regai to religion in the
United States of America?

Mr. CI.ARDY. You mean what its program of asoatlting and do-
stroyin religion may have been I
" Mr. VImn. Yes if he wishes to go into thaL.

Mr. lhnunatr. Well, I believe again that the text of this par-
ticular book will slow quite clearly that commnisn and religion
cannot exist side by side in any society; that either one or the other
must be destroyed and that was the Communist Party position.
-Now, so far as te strategy, and tactics, of the Communist Party in

thit country are concerned under present conditions we were taught
that the Communist Party at this moment wAp not to doeroy religon
in the United States but to use it.
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Now for example, as the committee knows from my previous testi.
mony, was inStritd to be on underground seret member of tile
Communist Party. At, one point in my exprihncom I moved froum
the community of Ciunbridge, Mess., up to Wakeflod, and I was called
into it special mee0t, ing of the Young Communist Ieaguo at, tht time,
and one of my Instructions that wiis given to me before moving it) to
this new commullnity wes th1ta I was to Join the lesiXl church in that
commuittinity. The reason for joillli It was severalfoldI.

Number one, otid the mot, imporant reason, was that no (onmmu.
nist is of any valuo to the Communist Party If he isolates himself
from the ninstise of the people. io must, Inshea(1, I was told, cement,
closer ties with the niAsses of tile people. The comra(les knew that
I had always been very active in Christian youth work; lie had
been head of it young Baptist youth organization, and they said that
those contracts now are very valuable,"Yo know many adult lead.
ars in the Christian youth movement, mid you must, under no circum.
stances (o anything to disrupt those connections, You must, instead,
keep those relationships."

(Representative Gordon H. Scherer returned to the hearing room
at this point.)

Mr. Xtmzio. Are individual clerymen of vali to the Communist
Party whon, an, and if they may be Communists themselves?

Mr. Piturnto. They indeed are, sir.
Mr. KUNzKi. Would you explain to the committee perhaps in some

detail, how that could happen in tile first place and just what indi-
vidual clergymen could do to assist the partyI

Mr. MouLD.rn. Does lie know specifically of such a situation 1.
Mr. IKUNzio. That Is tho next question.
Mr. MomO.R. He should test y on that rather than to reach con-

clusions of his own. We hear that story from so many people.
Mr. CLAY . I think, Congressman, if we did get the background of

that first and then go into (letail-because I thiik of another angle of
it right now that will follow logically after the philosophical angle.

Mr. KUNzmo. That was my intention, sir; then to go into specific
knowledge of this witness.

Mr. CLAinY. After he answers this question. Before you do, I have
one to interpose, but go ahead and answer this ole.I Mr. Pnrmak. All right. I will begin, and then at any time please
ask me any further questions that may help.

Perhaps the best way to begin is to review again testimony previ-
ously given before this committee on July 23, 1951. At tha time I
related that'after many years in the Communist Party movement, and
having slowly gone tip the ladder in the Communist Party, I was
moved-out of the regular Communist Party organization, was ordered
to sever all of my connections with known Communists and to go even
deeper underground and to become a member of the pro group section
of the Communist Party in Boston, Mass.

Mr. CLARDY. Meaning the profesional group ?
Mr. PRnnmox. Yes; and as I testified before before this committee

this pro group was composed, I discovered, of doctors, lawyers, teach.
ers, professors, businessmen, Government workers, and people in com-
mtnica tioni such as the newspaper and radio and telephone, and aso
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In toMas. 6.c011 of special Communists who were posing as
miniterso of heeL. ht

Mr. Cmt. ou'say. posing"_ Eplaintht
,Mr, P 0w~ouim. That Is iight; because these nieh certainly were not

true ministers of the gospel 1nany way shape, or manner. They were
Ool. unists first anI completely-dedieated, hardened steeled Com'n
mdnist-beuse therwise you could never be a member otthe pro

M . CAR14, That leads to the question that I had in mInd How
were they recruited, or If not reprulted, how did they get into that
position of important responsibility ind.iuasIe.

Mr Pwwirox, So foir as I coula determine these individuals were
Conunists before they became ministem, ust before I got out of
the Communist Party hi 1949 1 was attending a series of secret sessions
of a Communist school called the Boston School for Marxist Studies.
The sessions I attended, were at the, home of Otis Archer Hood, the
chairman of the Communist Party In Massachusetts.

One of the students in this special course was a young theological
student who was already a-member of tho Commumst Party, but was
being assigned by the Communist Party to move into the religious
leld0 and thatmeant thathe would have to go through his preliminary
training at college and then go into a theological seminary and then
be ordained as a minister in one of the major denominations,
. Mr. CLui, Then what you are saying is that it is part of the
Communist plot to start someone on the road to the ministry, knowing
full well that he is not going to be a minister in the true sense of the
word, but merely as a party agent I

Mr. Pnmnmicx. That is absolutely true, sir.
Mr. MoUWv Do you recall this man's name you are referring to in

your testimony I
Mr. Pftiu ixox. No;I do not. In fact, so far as I can recall, I never

did learn his name. This was just prior to my appearance on the
witness stand beforb Judge Medina, and the course liad not been com-
pleted, and, as you know,, at any of these, secret sessions, full names
were never used, only first names or nicknames. Sometimes you would
sit ditetlyinext to a person for weeks at a time without ever knowing
who he wa& It was a very difficult Jobt even inside of your own cell,
to discover the identity, of everyone so it is not my recollection now
whether I learned the Identity of this individual or not.

I can't recal! it nw. -
Mr. Czn. Then the thing you are saying is that there isn't so

muchtrecruitment of ministers but rather the attempt to insinuate
people into the ministrywho are Communists to start with I
. Mr. Pauxaa oL Thatis the initial phase of it sir, but then following

that, and of great aid and assistance to the Communist Pary, is their
cMpaig o usng nontCommunist Pary ministers and victimizing
innocent individuals in the religious field.

Mr. 'ttmr, HOWone i a tosn d
Mr. Tmumox. Well, .hat -s done i a thousand different ways.

It s done through the eireulation of petitions. It is done by the
soliciting, of for Communist-front organizations. It is done
bT inviting ministers tojoin CommuniWt-front iorganization:and ,to
give their permission to use their names on the letterheads of these
Commu nistfront organizations.
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nMr. CLAr. You, mean without disclosing the fact that they are
deliberately trying to dupe the ministers?

Mr. PimmItxW, That Is right; that is right.
Now, I-can give many many examples of how that is done, but just

let'me Illustrate one. in 1943 i was contacted by the Communist
Party headquarters in Boston and was told that the Young Commu-
nist League was going to be dissolved and that a new youth organiza-
tion would be formed by the Communist Party. I was instructed to
come to New York City to attend the dissolution of the YCL and to
further attend the formation of this new youth organization.

I was told that the new organization would be called American
Youthpfor Democracy, AYD. I was further told that upon my return
to Massachusetts the party wanted to have me and would assign me
to be the State treasurer in Massachusetts of this organization. I came
to New York, attended the conventions as instructed, and went back to
Massachusetts.

In Massachusetts we sent out letters of invitation to every youth
organization we could find, either in the telephone book or on the list-
ings of church manuals, and so forth. These letters went out to these
young people. They came to a founding convention of the AYD in

assachusetts and we had a very, quote, "democratic," end of quote
election.

There were nominations from the floor for the officers; voting was by
secret ballot and Herbert A. Philbrick was elected State treasurer of
AYD. Not one of those young people knew that that decision had
been made by the Communist Party ong before they had even heard
of the name of the organization.

Mr. CLARmy. How was the manipulation of the ballots handled?
Mr. PImicyK. Well, that would take a long time to explain how

that was done, but the key to the situation was this, that in the letters
that were sent out from Communist Party headquarters to these youth
organizations, Herbert A. Philbrick was listed as a Baptist youth
leader, and these young people did not know they were voting for a
cardholding, dues-paying member of the Communist Party. They
thought that they were voting for a Baptist youth leader.

Now the Baptist Church had no knowledge that this was being
done. [ was not officially a delegate from the Baptist Church. That
was simply the tag put onto my name by the Communist Party. That
is just one example of how a church signature is used by the Com-
munist Party in order to obtain certain ends. .-

To have a Communist Party member in such a key position was of
vital and vast importance to the party-state treasurer.

Now, in the same organization we lhad, of course, a national head-
quarters we had a national magazine; we had a great deal of propa-
ganda which went out over the name of AYD. In these publications,
in this propaganda, appeal,, a certain amount of it was written by a
man called Reverend Ehiot-I think his name is--White. A great
nany young people, non-Communist young people, joined AYD be-

cause they would assume, and had full right to assume, that any indi-
vidual member of the clergy could be trusted, and that any organiza.
tion being backed and beFfig testified to by a member of the clray
should be a legitimate organization. The fact is that Reverend Eliot
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White, according, to his own statements made long after AYD folded,
waa and is a member of the Communist Party.

Mr. CLARDY. Was h1e actually a minister of the aosl)eI I
Mr. Pni.no o. I believe he was ordained ts such; yes, sir. I know

that his picture which we featured in our Commnist publication
showed It wearing it clerical collar, and his name always appeared
as ev. Eliot White,

Mr. CLARDY. Well, having had sonie experience in other fields and
knowing how their titles are assumed many times, I ask you that won-
dering 1f it was possible-.

Mr, PIitLwunt. So far as I know, his church organization lins taken
no action against him, sir, and so far as I know, his church organi.
nation has not taken that title away frotu him nor prevented him from
using that title in this Communist-front organization.

Mr. Ctcnv, All right proceed.
Mr. PiLtnmaou. In 1947 when I joined the pro group, shortly there.

after, we selected a new chiatirinan for our very secret, deeply under-
ground cell, The chairman of our underground cell, the now chair-
manl wias a Martha Fletcher. Martha Fletcher also wits tile head of
the Unitarian youth movement in this country, and site worked di.
retly for Rev. Stephen Fritchman at Unitarian headquarters in Bog.
ton, Mass. I knew that site had obtained that position because it was
known that she was a disciplined member of the Communist Party.

Certainly for the Communist Party to be able to move somebody
into such a position of such vital importance to the Christian Church
in this country, I think, is highly signiflant and very dangerous.
Martha Fletcher is now in Paris, and Iunderstand that her attorneys
have advised her to stay there.

Another example I can give is the time when Rev. Hewlett Johnson,
Dean of Canterbury, catne to this country.

Mr. ChAmmY. Commonly called the [ed Dean,
Mr. P miLntoK. Before he arrived in this country I received instruc.

tions front Communist Party headquarters that I wits to work to.
gether with another comrade as it committee of two to prepare for the
arrival of the Red Dean and to form a proper welcome to the Red
Dean when he arrived in this country, an( specifically in Boston.

The comrade I was assigned to work with at that time was Mrs.
Elizabeth Moos, mother-in-law of tile convicted perjurer, William
Retington. She and I worked together at her apartment on Walnut
Street in Boston.

Certainly neither sle nor I could have achieved very much for the
party by ourselves. That work had to be done by the subversive group
of individuals, of Communists, posing as ministers because they in
turn, of course, have had entree to other non-Communist clergy, and I
think that the record will show that the dean was driven a very fine
welcome to Boston, and that was achieved through the efforts and the
work of this small subversive cell of ministers in Boston.

Mr. KuNzio. To the best of your knowledge when was the date of
his arrival to this country, on this particular occasion I

Mr. PnmnLuucx. I don't recall the exact date at the present time.
However, I did write an article in great detail explaining this opera-
tion for the New York Herald Tribune about a year ago, and it the
committee would desire I would be glad to send that complete article
in to you because in it ie operations described.
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&fr, CIAn0v. Sound it along, and Mr. Counsel, have it marked a
"Exhibit 1" upon Its recel)t.

(The article from the Now York Herald Tribuno, marked, antl re.
wived in evidence as "Phlilbrilok Exhibit No. 1" is retained in commit-
too files.)

Ur, (3LAImnY. That was several years ago. I remember the incident,
but I can't re all fite dato, either. As I remember, there were some
patriotic demnonstrations against his reception, too.

Mr, Plairintix, That is right.
Mr. KUNzio, Are there any other specific ilhstrations such as the

typ~e you are now givingV
Afro l'jitiumiuK. I would i sy that in almost every Communist-front

operation we used the names of one or nore ministers; anid again the
idea of the Comnunist Party, because all of these fronts were formed
under the guidance of the Communist Party itself, wits that the niames
of these m nisfers would enable the party to victimi'/ze a real many
more people than they otherwise would be able to t Iink it his
been accurately estimated before this committee, as a matter of fact,
that the Communist Party in this country las been able to obtain from
non-Connmiunitist sources sums ti) to $ 9 million a year obtained from
non-Commlnist individuals and oven some anti-Goinnunist, and yet
,sed for Communist Party purposes.

There again tle names of mnisters are extremely valuable to the
Comnunit t Party in enabling them to carry out that ty)e of a fraudu-
lent, operation.

Mr. KvI(o. Are the ministers to which you are referring, now
listed in those different front organizations, largely non-Communists
themselves, or wore they ?

Mr. Pittlom, That is right, sir.
Mr. KuNzm. Who were duiped ?
Mr. PIllimn.nlmmx. That is true.
Mr. (.ARDY. They were shown it good objective imd enlisted in a

cause they thought worthy I
Mr. 1IIItIItK. That is coml)letely right, sir. Since I have gotten

out of the party, since 1949, it is evident to me following C(ommunist
lParty documents and Manuals and the Daily Worker and other pub-
licatlons regularly, that the pirty today is even more successful in
using ministers and in victimizing ministers than they were while I
was in the party. For example the Daily Worker reported that 2,300
ministers signed )otieons for clemency for the Rosellberg .

Mr. C.Aitoy. 'lhiat isn't the best. authority in the worli, but at any
rate, we can accept the fact that there must have been a considerable
number.

Mr. lIhimtIoK. That is right.
Mr. KUNzio. Do you have any other specific example of a recent

situation of this type other than this Rosenberg situation, a specific
example of where a minister was used or his name was used?

Mr. initmaioK. Again there are so many examples which-
Mr. Somiaimm. Mayl interrupt off the record?
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. KvNzmo. Would you continue?
Mr. Pmtr m. Yes, sir. One of the most flagrant examples oc-

curred just about the first of this year, and this was a petition which
was published widely in the Communist press, not only in this coun-
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k :11 I~to)g fi3t tN i'O1tit'y Itid Aftttd fht tihl"( Otlrhheltif of 1110
- 11111toktA it jAliig piltitlelit1 IIflotIt'i141 "fill 11 ) IthlfI (IIMI11tIrt'

ttttd WfAR wlIgmi i to lipt)t o tlto~~ tf~ 11 i IOWN Rild I tutU
11MIoItI 110g f it imof w eI1Aft t0k O t10)lIpt ift A t'l St att el (!lots~ f 11111
tn Unlttm Mtntt"- % " 1116 A1tutrri 1)(11(110 tiun I III(oil MI atomu flov.

fit tolotrit fiedillu AH 50013 fl ptolitiritI otsoifi3 1611
Notig With it (OmttIutIIIIIA1.110 p hip"Uhtt~nitflptH io Aum poetiflially

ito to tO'"itto t htivi Alld 0 II-li liut he ll tll t11'd( M111tos,
The 1t'to liddu wooteloi (tiit MO 1116611ou a 1,ttgo fuiblw of mIIIInisto

Woll, wlot wont I hit stoltY? Tho fos ivtuj fwits lip the(mntiuisi.
NOY 11% 619 (4111111 iiift(ha elIK91tlittd it pit luttl to the l'ipsl1dif of theq
MJINAd Shatit, ooking theo Pet-Atiot to gtnnE11 fiittuutAly to~ the eolivletert

Apin."whittPart yo , nil-ii tho titl.
h(1% No I ff'o~i tint rech Mord, 111t, evolituilly I hil going

to talk: to tis lis116tyt to tty to got Ibit fen the ltd
Wth 111.hiaulok IWelt Itgillo noi yu hifd iixl"lalnedtheutipioncit

wAIn tAkte to) thot." 111111841 to' R voty "ien Y'n ou ao Th ttet'
Woks wvait. lwerO tho 114111 of 1Aill an wh signed It 11110f Is R revereund,
1110 i tilgro who MVcived (toe Wtel' Iwelt lsked tAul Si ( 3ittettt' post-
o'AMt Aut tho itrt pootvitrd wotnt to at IH)st Affce box-i Plihladelphin,

Mr. 8mot 1l118 is3 In kI'onnectiout 04ith file I I convicted 0Co11.
Me. 11ninettc. We, mid nizaiut the approach wait thant in flue time

Ofi Ch istunAR And the time (I Agood will to "10" tIs W01111i be a 11110
time to j*rmit, thesem primers to npend tlie cilirlsns seagon with
thoir fbmlilie fit home.

Mr. Sutr. Yott know that that is what thoy didI
Mr. utit~cK.ThatIs iht because I telephoned and It so hap-

Veied that~ 2M) tiames were obtained by ittit and by personal itohieltit.
fiol br lis petitiou. More thann g liroent; Qf the namesN wore ininin.

tiems I know sme of the people ont thatt list and t called one of themi
I cAlled tho deat of Andi er-Newton Thoolial Seinfiary, Dr. tier.
bett (ietork, (1-e--o-r-k, because I know thlit Dr. Jexork wait ertuuinly
wo 0111 not. a% Comninit, bu.t Ito IA very nitich of an onti-Coummnist.
His own efnft hav* pedishod tinder theo Commists lit arope, and
Dr. (3eztxuk was shookod when hie discovered, that the petition was
*ppearirtgin teCttuta ~wt thet o i notme, and lie wius
.the one who explained It to me after some difilt In recollecting
it At all, As to how the comrades Iliad managed to get is naime.

'The original approach had been made to hint sometimes before
Ouristnfts, anid he acknlowledAes lie very foolishly 81gned this eard and
retnrncd it. However, hie did what many other ministers should do.
Ile immiastely dispatcled telegrams to the person who hand solicited
his name and to the '"e and to the President asking that his name be
isriken from that list immediately because he certainly was not In
favor of any of the objective as set forth In the text.

Mr. KUwzr. 1r. Phlrcyou "Mentioned before' that youi had
bftard of specific ministers I 'Wanted to ask'youi whether you could
give tis committee specifie name lot ministers whom yon personally
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knvwI let us day flrst, whout you personally knew as njinbers of the
(Jomninun let Paory, and 111e11 perln1is PAIcoInIly, 1nieistOrs whom you
hea rd of as meinbers of tne Comuiunnlat Party,

Mr. 1Um4,1tuftx. First of all, I have no legal evidence which would
Plill In lII 1 United 8tstes court of law t6 prove that any of these
individuals, menibers of the clergy, are in fact also mnemnbers of the
Co1mnit, |1'ty, That, of course is beI luse of the way IlII which the
Cloinlinunist, Party Is oripnized, Riach cell in tine pro troup under.
ground tnetlon of tine (6numnutilnt Party is isolated, You are given
strict Instructions that you are to have nothing to do with any comrade
(nutlde of your own cell, You are never tW mention the namee of
Ite1i(thei' (011m11mnlilst In your own cai, even though you may have
knowledge of hli mnembership,

It ih id Istayed In tie conlnunist Party for another few months, I
think I would be able to furnish the committee with firsthand know].
edge as to the identity of these ministers In the Boston area.

f did learn fromi my pro group sources that there were perhaps 7
to 8 of these nniensters tIn theo'lotom area, There were 70 to 8 mnem-
bers in the pro group as a whole In Iloston,

Now, WIIIS 1116, however, tol from lime to Mine inadvertently
by other comnrades that certain people were mnembers of the Com.
inunielt, Party. M)ne of theeI tistances involved that of ev, Stephen
l0ritclnmmn who has 1 believe, appeared before tinis cormittee, Mar.
t11 IFhtclher, tine cnairina, of outr pro group cell, worked directly
for 8tepineen lriehlmnn, and sine left no douht at all in Iny mind
that Stephleni Fritchnian was Indeed it member of tine Wnm nist
'arty.

R1ev. Eliot White, the name of Rev. Eliot White, I have already
given to you.

There again I guess that is hearsay evidence since that knowledge
I tined from rendlig tine )ress, Communist press.

%r. KvNzso, Any others?
Mr. PI m.wici, Let ine see, OfR the record. I am trying to Ms-

call tine fellow's nmne,
Mr. CLAmr. Off the record.
V Discissioit off tine record,).

1r. I'mILICK, R1ev. Anthony de Lucca, d-e L-u.c-c-a, formerly a
minister in Wakefield, Mass. who, I was told by members of the party,
had been the chairman of the Communist Party cell in Wakefield for
a time.

Mr. KumNz, You mentioned 6 or I that you knew existed in the
Boston area, How did you know that there were 6 or 7 if you don't
know their names?

Mr. 1'ut.nunicc. I believe that came up in the course of one of our
fund-raising drives, and in our cell meeting we were discussing the
sources of-we had to raise $3,500 from our pro group section of 70
to 80 people, which was quite a large sum for that small number
and that posed the problem as to justhow we were to go about it, and
it was said at that time that we can't expect very much from our 7 to
8 ministers. ,

Mr. KumztI. You don't know the names of these 7 or 8I
Mr. PHIeBci. No; in my own mind I am pretty certain r know

who they are, sir, but i have never had any direct legal knowledge as
to their identity. The reason again would be, as I explained before,
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Ikulio these People were oportting In a completely deeply under.
drotnl way, Vlhy used the ftmois security elforts to prevent, ape-
olt, nlly to prevtit any (overnment agent or tiny counterspy from
obti Ini.g legal ovldeneo whieh 0ould be nt a later date uged againstthem,

Mr, KUNraO. Are you suggesting IhAt you, yourself t although you
havo no opeciIo legaf evidence no to who thfey are, actually fromn your
OwIfx1'twio1uee, have it prety good idha who the individ11uls are?
;.Mr,P mtinutctK, Yes, air,

M', Moewita, You mentioned a while ago that you were told by
solitmoue of the person who wa a inilstlor and a member of the Com-
Miliist Party,

Mt'.-, ti'.tIcK, Yes,
Mr. Mo~uomx., As you Btate, that was purely hearsay, but cao you

ay who told you tlqt?
Mf'r. I 'mt ei, . MAtlhia Pletelier told i tliat Stephen Frltchnlan

was a number, and Elizabeth Ouarnaeeia O-u-a~r-n-a-cet.a, told me
that (ti Luceet was chairman of tho party in Wakefield.

''his was )rior to the time when I became active in the Wakefield
cell.

Air, Mot .hr, ehoe dsit he now reside I
Mr. Iitti,nittcut, Now lit Medford, Mas.; she l) appeared recently

before the Senate coninittee, used the fifth amenidllment and has lost
her position as a schoolteacher in the Somerville High School, Massa.
0lmusetts.

Mi'. CIAIuY. -YouI knew her' to be a Communist I
Mr. l'ilttutlmW. Very well: sir.
Mr. Kviwlo. Mr. I hilbrick, milg as we are here in executive

session, and this testinuony being couldentital, to you feel you could
tell the committee the nantes of theso ministers in the Boston area
whom you, as you stid, have t pretty good idea were the ones that
yoi feel were tie 1enihers of the Conumunist Party IMr. lltiuluntlcu, l ow does the chairman feel about thlit?

Air. CLARDY. IIfYOU 'ou an name11 theml; yes.
Mr. MOU)IIR. ('it what (to you ia your opinion?{
Mir. ScIIu.I1FR. lie just told us of his connection-
Mr. Pnt.ut'iuuc. I would base ity opinion upon such things as this,

for-example: I would meet with Elizabeth Moos; we had certain
orders and instructions that we were to do these certain things, Eliza.
beth Moos, I knew, was to contact those further individuals and told
to have then do sptcifl things. A week or so later these people would
have done precisely what we were ordered to have toll them to do.
_ My only conclusion would be that they were following Communist
Party orders and instructions. This happened with some of these
individuals over the course of a long period of time.

Mr. KuNzto. Again and again and againI
Mr. PUIiMtcH. Through every twist and turn of the Communist

Party line.
Mr. Kv.zi.. You would be in a meeting or someone would toll you

that specific instructions of a certain nature were to go to these
particular ministers, without naming the ministers?
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Mr. PitmItitto, Tlit is right, the innmes wold not be used for secu.
rityreisons.

Mr, Kiutzo. Then ou would Inter see that certain particular
ministers whom you (1(I not know to be Conimunists in the gouse that
you nitet with them In the party did exictly the things that the in-
strllctions cou linled I

Mr. Pu1t,1,m1o, ' 1i 8ti right, oir.
Mr. Mo(;,wtu.'l, For no exaiiil e, Whlat were soe0l of the instrilCtion"Is
Mr. I'ltititIt(ix. 010 of lhe pr'og'anis we hlid wits to set ip a Com-

mlnist Purty school in Iljosto, )llt lerled after the Jefrerson School
of oeliil Scil':ice ih Now York C)Ity. This would be presented pub-licly tin a tion-ColnIlm'.fwthool, hd ie objective of thepurty was
to enroll lion-Cointiuniists il these M'rxist cowu'ss. Therefore, again
It wasm teces.ary to prefiet this as a legitnmte educational effort. I
belio e the record will show that. certain ministers bOeetilie sponrso
of the Stituuul Adfii un School ii Io.to, Ind their ainaes aippear on
the h'tterht'ald of this organization, which I believe has been cited as
si iwersivo by either this committee or by the Attorney GJeneral.

Mr. Moutimit. Yes, that Is right.
Mr. CLARDv. .OU, of (.ourSe, wre busy s tin ngent of the Fll,

opening yol1 eyes wtid y'our ea.rs to everythi|lin tha, caine along, anid
is it your cotisidered judgment, bused on all ofthat, that these people
we tre talking about wero--

Mr. Illitlliltl(. Yves sir. Then we had many other campaigns: The
Joint Anti-Fascist Re/ugee. Committees, it fund-raising campaign; the
National Council of Anericain-Soviet Friendship, hellded lmai otnlly
by Corlis Jiniont,; AYI); Youth for Vitnry. 1 ('oldI rim t hrouigh
just project after project, and I am sire that the public record will
show that certain members of the clergy went right down the line, as
I say, through every twist and turn of the Communist Party.

Mr. CLARnY. You think the0n thit in some instances it is a little too
pat to really be a coincidence?

Mr. PimmtnlKum. Yes, sir. Also we had the use of the facilities of
some of the churches and their facilities for Communist Party
purposes.

T his happened over such a long period of time that it was simply
incredible and impossible that the minister in charge did not know or
could not have known what was going on.

One of the most active centers of Communist Party activity then
and now in Boston is the Community Church of Boston. The Com.
munity Church is headed by Iev. Donald Lothrop, L.o.t-h-r-o-p. He
is one of the individuals who, I am sure in my own mind, is operating
under Communist Party discipline. I have no doubt about it at all,
and I would not make the statement if I had the faintest doubt as to
where that man's loyalty lies.

Mr. KUmzio. Then could you give us for the record in executive
session lere this afternoon these names to which you have referred?

Mr. PmLnUIc. Yes, I could. Donald Lothrop Is one. The Rev-
erend Joseph Fletcher F-l-e.t-c-h.e-r, of the theological seminary,
Episcopal Theological Semina~y in Cambridge, Mass., is another. Joe
Fletcher worked with us on Communist Party projects and on enor-
mous number of tasks.
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Mr. CuMw. He is still there I
Mr. PHuLmoK. He is, sir.
Another minister--and I almost feel like saying--quote--"minlster"

in each of these cases because they are something entirely different
from what I comprehend to be a true minister of the Gospe--

Mr. CLARDY. You would say they were a disgrace to the ministry
Mr. Punwm mu. I certainly would, sir. -Rev. Kenneth DePew

Hughes of St. Bartholomew's Church in Cambridge, Mass., is another
one of those who worked with the Communist Party over the period
of years, and so far as I know is still working with the party today.

I can't recall the names of ie others now.
Mr. OAMDy. You can supply that to us, if you will, in the form of

a memorandum.
Mr. KuNzIo. Doyou know Margaret Gilbert I
Mr. PnRimuc. Yes; I do, sir.
Mr. KuNzIo. What were your relations, political relations, with

her#
Mr. PJtinmioK. Margaret Gilbert, who is known to us in our pro-

group cell as Comrade Peg-- .
Mr. CtARDY. Comrade who?
Mr. PitiLuSicK. Comrade Peg. Comrade Peg was a member of

our pro group cell in Cambridge, Mass.
We held Communist Party meetings at her home.
Mr. Kuizw. You knew her, of course, to be a member of the Com-

munist PartyI
Mr. PHILnRIcK. Yes, sir.
(Representative Gordon H. Scherer left the hearing room at this

pint.)_.

Mr. Kuwzo. To the best of your knowledge, Mr. Philbrick, and
if you could possibly search your judgment to see if this were pos-
sible, would you have any way of knowing whether Margaret Gilbert
would also know the names of these clergymen to which you have
been referring?

Mr. PnulAmiox. Well, let me say first that the Communist Party
itself did everything it could to prevent any comrades from having
any knowledge outside of their immediate circle of cell members.
Up until 1948 this consisted of 12 to 15 people; after 1048 the number
was,;duced to only 5. However, it is quite possible that Peg Gilbert
could have discovered the identity of some ofthese people in the same
way that I did through some inadvertent slip by one or more com-
rades who revealed information which, according to strict party rules,
they should not have. revealed. Peg Gilbert was very active in the
party movement She was at the headquarters of the Samuel Adams
School there in Boston, and it is quite possible that she would have
knowledge as to those clergy who cooperated with that particular
Communist Party function.

Mr. KuNzIO. I wanted to ask you one further question. You men-
tioned a man connected with the theological seminary. Could you
give the committee briefly, if it should be within your knowledge_,
any information that you have with regard to the Communist Party's
attitude toward getting an inroad in divinity schools or theological
seminaries, outside of the situation of just handling individualministerst
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Mr. PHIIRIOx. That was most important, sir, and a prime objec-
tive of the Communist Party.

Mr. Krrzto. For the obvious purpose, I assume, of being able
to train a large and newer crop ?

Mr. PxIuRxiCI. That is true.
Mr. KuNzIa. Of mildly liberals, further leftists, and finally, per-

haps, Communistsl
Mr. PinwuoK. That is true,
Mr. KuNzio. I have here a document marked "Philbrick Exhibit

No. 2" for identification, which is your pamphlet, The Communists
Are After Your Church, with a foreword b Dr. Daniel A. Poling. I
should like, with your permission, sir, to offer this in evidence as Phil-
brick Exhibit No. 1.

Mr. CLAnDr. It will be received.
(The pamphlet, The Communists Are After Your Church, was

received In evidence as Philbrick Exhibit No. 1.)

PIIILBICK EXHIBIT No. 1.
(A reprint of Mr. Philbrick's article in Chriatian Herald)

THE COMMUNISTS ARE) AFTER YOUR CHURCH

By Herbert A. Philbrick, author of I Led Three Lives

Subversion in the santcuary Is no scare cry-It's happening. Ruth-
less Communists--in clerical garb and out-are "using" unsuspect-
ing church members in a vicious assault on democracy and religion.
A man who was one of them tells here the shocking story.

(Herbert A. Philbrick in 1940 became chairman of a Boston suburban youth
group only to discover that a group of Communists had "captured" his organiza-
tion. About to resign, he decided instead to take his problem to the FBI. They
suggested that he might stay in, learn Communist intentions. For 9 years he
did, eventually being taken into the inner circle-the all-powerful pro4 group,
masters of Communist strategy for the area. Eventually the FBI had sufficient
evidence to spring the trap on the 11 Communist leaders who were brought to
trial In New York, April 1949. Until the moment he appeared as a surprise
witness against the defendants, Herbert Philbrick had been a top-drawer Com-
munist In good standing. The story of his perilous existence as citizen-Commu-
nist-counterspy is told in his book, I Led Three Lives. Here he tells a story never
before revealed of Communist Infiltration Into America's churches.)

THE COMMUNISTS ARE AMIr YOUR CURCHt

Loyal church members, indignant at the announced intention of congressional
investigators to root out subversion in the sanctuary, had better be looking to
their own housecleaning. Here's the clear danger, and how to see to it that
you are not duped or used by Communists.

Whether your church is a city cathedral or a village meetinghouse, the Com-
munists are out to get It. Not that they intend to put your church out of busl-
ness--Just yet. They don't. Theywant to use it. They want to use you, a
good church member, as they have use". many others to "front" for their own
objective, which is nothing less than the ultimate and complete destruction of
democracy and religious faith,

I know what the Communists are out to do.
For 9 years I was a volunteer counterspy for the FBI, observing and par-

ticipating in Communist strategy from the grassroots to high levels. And
through loyal Americans who occupy key positions within the anti-Red under-
ground, I know that the Communist threat to your church is greater now than
at any time in 20 years. I know how the Reds have planted secret Communists
in pulpits, how they have infiltrated seminaries, how they "use" good and un-
suspecting Protestants, Catholics, and Jews they have duped.
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Thlill In thia mtory ot wlhat I Ullow-aN Intlei of it I lna It rovVeitiIt--il 1411
tht till will relilo tht mllihveroiill II ilitslh 4lll3 Py Il tMe llot lh yaily ald
lAd iolis IllllW faeias Allorioa tilII, IIItI An it hat yell will IH iot ,3lly awnre
of Iho d1itiiar 1011t rprol"Irl to coellillo et It.
I TO disable tile lluovitablo lalrige of "Itdbnlitlig" let It he "aId fit 1110 oitet

60;t I wVa--nll ill n--1- liberal. I believed tht li he il I hiflave now (hint
thra omilal WrItIIi Iii lite Wrld llitd mt4eelttilly III Anut leo ought to ioe righted.
'hlN Is li 11%y Iilllst 1h1111d. I lae n doep reAlmst fel'l liberllso, heilig folio of
tholi. Atltd I blleve It Is linlt 'illettllthlhhi task to mort olt h1ol11141 llborilln
tr'Mkt disIotIet ( 1onoliollIis lo, It volt til douut It llnlIlt ho flos if Iiho ehllrhes
Im'e tt will lllIr l(r10 at11tehtdi stri1g1Rio with M lailX.,im lltige)l i it;iikliiig a
tlOr illOWlilt l that Piruilgl not of n W.

It IN Il acllont that youlr chllIl ll is tihe No. t (argot of tle VoIItlllIiist col-
aph M AmerIi ica today, T1e Iteils have Ieoi flushed fill pl4lvlollm ca'r,
IA oP' wt1o ting, "inc lte war tile o ltiInists hlove llftel'el "overo Melb s eks in
the field (t labor. They 1111v lomt eol)lol or lninnlly uionies whch they olie
domfitilltted. Htiviig lost lower llMore, lhey h1v'e nollg Io gain lower lii lillulher
.trelt--oi (to 0l111h,110N wCo1 Mecld aN (ie ti 1get.

As Alh exililieo of the $1hift fIrm illhor to lie elllllthI, em0ilser oll4 (it fito l141FIL
nothk'Ilotl5 and ilaglrailt Ollilllttlt frollts, tle Allorleln olmtispie for l'rhtion
of 1.wrOlglign it, olhtll a" stliVeraIve by tle Allotiley (leerll of tile 111111d
Stloie a f(ill baIt'k Is June I, 1948. Vet the Noveilber 24, 1fl52, lIle oif tll'ts Dolly
Worker ' eil'Hed the ttniiies of "2'20 liOiihle" 'O0lIttirallK and working with the
Red o*gauliPiato l-alid lit lerlit 11 or tile 20 are eiurgylnen, li o Hij'(ePNN which
4'onnInistlRS have had Ini following party orders to lilllrlate anlld iI5o (,liltlrih
leaders it i1dlsented iy tle flact thalt tlherts Were lW111' jr(eatlricil il liiI (f
ti1i10101 than tilt0511Melit'~lvR of ttn.i other 1l1'01l oll 0ild tile ll'5 WON Hot 1141110g
lili l of it I* i)Otl~llh Inhor leader' Ii the glrll.

1eeolndly, (Ivernnienlt prooseclut nll d cOlllcgressiollal ilivestigatloll hlve split
tho"l unds ot contrade setlrrrinlg for rlielsetablo (lisllilee, Am a disgi iie, tlip
churh of ors Conmunists deidieil advllntages. It Is tie stronglohl of ideamnli.
It Is the itae wIele oe OXIWI1S to 111111 It Nodal V OilNl lll',L. ItI IN i(1' re.
roAeh-lhe lwrrsft over for nolllnilat llgenil, the lie't4Ct plnve for the rI'.

cr11ulng "f llu qApectlilg puppets. Never Is till ln1el or darkness inoro slerlro
tlhni when Ie 11m anall agel of ligilht.

bvioua vidente that the angels of darkllems are deceivlng tleh very elect lit
the eIneronolnll lllller or Ctlnnlllist-s1oliSOled lleltlons RolIIg O1lt over (iii Il-
tllnmatu1r of minlsters of tie (tospl., and tile outalse l6Unilor of elery who nro
signatories. It's no hapenetance ilt the result of n desperate, artfully
plAnned O.ommitlnt strategy. The teds didn't tieed tile ehurchies it past years;
the, had almlple other channels of sbllverslion, They do need tile churllchel noW,
Tlo will flht savagely for your church,

Aind they will tight no holds barred. For (1) no matter how well cumoullngrd
It m y he, the ultimate Soviet giol Is tilto ahmoite, coilploto festrlletloll of Ilot
only religious organliatilos but te whole moral struetlre of tile Hebrew "lilt
Christian religios-aand, relenber tlhls ilwaty, lito utlellanging Colullist
taette is to destroy fromn within, hardly ever by frontal assnllt frot the ontl-
side, (2) the oviet pattern of aggression Is always c)pled by all Ceomulhil t
parties of the world, witl adaptations to lit the existing endlitl(ons inll iny flar-
ticular country; and (3) tile CIounnlat rule of aggression In based squarely on
the ruthl-s onvietion that the ends Justify tile means.

) -en though happ nings iln Rlurope and Asia ill fact foretell what Is In store
for America, how far has communism actually gone In penetratilg religious or-
ganizatlons here?

COmmunism In American churches has gone shockingly far. I was li part of the
plot. As far as the comrades knew, I was a fellow plotter. And nowhere have
I pn Muh c yical glee as I Saw again and again ol the faces of tile folnrfd's
whn Rome well-meanlng but woefully misgulded church leader was hooked oln the
Communist line,

Th, ! Commune ts habv gone far In their seduction of church young people. Of
all Christlans, youth are the crusaders, quick to challenge the establlshed order,
qnck to mount any bandwagon that seems headed toward a brighter tomorrow.

I was V;i that spring of 1040 when I walked into the ofliee of the Massachusetts
Youth COuncil of Boston. I was a youthful salesman confident of my ability to
make a living, a youthful Christian bent on making the world safe for pence find
brotherhood. When I walked out of that office, I had been won over. I Was
given the flattering assignment of organizing the Cambridge Youth Council.
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fly thoen ofti it Iwt'ilttr, I knew thaet I hil Weon 01token.' "'lint was when I
wrolit fit tile PHi flod they A1iiggt'Nled flint I sought "Illy where I wflm to dlne1ovee' files
(luin1111Nltl' 11lnlonsm, TIhie fl-yeir extirtle e 14-01 (iN onvr to file fill) of thei
(luninilinls11t Oglift~l (IN It IN 11001s4tilli to KOO andI 0111111n111001te 1 i y being a
Witiii'en III New York Itifthp floverfnlttei eaNI lgailnot ItI (Onnnlnt1 W14deri.

In 11142 1 wanS ordered fy the pooirly to tnllitn oftrong Momn with tile Hiptiut
(0ht1refl, tho denIIoiainl loll with whIelh I findu been UJIllifitot milica early youth, I
d111 til Jolnur thep 10IrMe Iftigift ChJir'h of WuakoeIseiuJ Mlsoms. liut-1oing to Inem-
her sot fli nd l tnrittion (4Illlliitfe, lm irflin t file pitiII tIC.fil"tIloni ei'Oiilifei',
Nii do Y-wiino l111n1el11i1r, 1111l litstil fit tile Yountg luihrled co0up~les, ('11111 None of the
I~ht'll ltlee1111ro hltl "ifly knoiwledge~ f liy limiltton with file Comnmn llt Plnrty,
11,1i0 11elilty lio"sses1 igsrle11141-ifl to etirry out Vsitnmnisti projetit In the church.
I "'iHg1' 1501tl"t 1 1 40, tI(4IItU (II Illy 4iXM('tilf th pronmora it~ other pory remptioln.
liiiitlen, A genilne la ( oliiltiis In lily jlnnltisitl could( have, wriiskesl havot! on

111111 (lomIntiiimnlsts4 havoc 1111 iiitivlniiiee #int only Ini Moiir ellpturo of youth, hilt
It; thu' utIN. of elistgyiolt. ('lesvio' I111lr.114l fire the iitltjealn Inude for 11in011terfal
muloij sft huiIiini inlti Mn grfuil4, remuititug In flep sliliort the loorty wants, 'The
F alicly aninllo tie mord of support. elicited by the seonrademamong00 church
hundrnINnpliinig. Virt un Ily fit) Oll"etnilsat or f oI-innilit -fronft netl I V t ioe

julfies' Isilliy ii iiiit 10111141 vin I 1and4 ilitireli Niuiqpolt, mjititimoidilg), or poirtI iia-
tioli.

Hiillpifi 111144 fdill tij in ureh lils'rnftie The (U~momrnunt IParty leans

whili do4 1141 hear (!oiuinlls i'ArtY 1110111~~ii llt' 111111 N1111 int one efln spot the
(111nuin1iinhIt flif1114'llcC by thle ts'nilnoulouy oftson tilld-file geofling tit capitalism,
file Iiprlng of fti lted 14Htnm (IsllJniololhini,' the mineeritllt silnevted at (lie
jiroifl inioive. AiierIrn Is not whlly lo(orfsis't. flit lthSer Int it wholly Im.
Ilerfeet, n the (!onlrunhntm would have you believe.

?tlont oIf t liermonx InlvttV-I fil te loil jilt, In puldlnllng, In the traininit of
iniintl'rn - lie beeni dopedf'. It In tint No0 d15Ifltl to believe that Roosd mont nn
lip hoodwiniked4. htut It will 00100 in n jolt to ninny Chrintiinx it) dimeo!v5t flint
msonC ttieiilie s of the elengy sire not iluitie hilt hardened (Cninnlots who are
(s4s1lli1fletely loyal to Illiinuf,

When In tile fall of 10141 1 was ordered fly the party to cut off All pro$,iousl
(Jmoinlmt Party ni~inoinm, it) d#'slnoy lily Vnininuixit flatly moernternhlp
4:fril itni never to entry one tovotln, to o "underground" and to join thint top-.

*Ieil section of tile parti identified am the "pro-group," I wasE shoelked to discover
fit the pro-group (variousmly known as proAo pro- and other coded dlenignatlonx)
certolii leading eItlywin; of flip Now inginsf Mattes whoti I hall4 known jiullcely,
4iutoldo of the Usoniiininlot flatly, without ainy pirior knowleslge that thley werev
fulehinhrN of thp Coltliulst P'arty itself. Among them were don-torg, lawyarx,
elcni'r. professoors, hIniisitIM14men, anl orn, pubhi shiens, (lovernmen t workers.

And there they were', well trained, highly enented, enjoying the. confidtnce and
trinst sof large notnliers of people about them-the moat (deeply underground
onetloti of thle (Coninliinst P'arty In thin Nation. I sllnetveredn that In Boston
the party hall "0 to 80 pro-group miemrbers,

Bunt, to file, fip~r Iluui Nhoe-king fact wan that there waxn als a xpeelal sub-
versive ell of hiardenedl, discilinedl, trained agents of Stalin, me-n who were
mifiutersN ot the ( ompel.

MeIliehrr oIf 1liojr Ietihilitlonp, they were assigned countless specal tnks
for thle Collinint con1spiracy, Among the tasks wore, these: Hling to spread
Sovfet-InspiredI (fl~nfnin and confusion; subtly Injecting slinqtrusit In our Oov-
ertinient, our leaders, and our way of life; spreadIng dixstrllst and hatred of
"capita lists," busInessimen, employers, company heads, stockouwners; popularizing
itnly conteltipt for the police, the courts, the FIl. anti other (Jovenment law.
enforcement agencies ; attacking all nntl-C!omtnnnlst individuals, laws. measures
an(1 Investigative groups: defending Commuinist Party members and fellow
travelers; lendling their welight to the Indoctrinating of youth in seminaries:
participating In Soviet espionage anti tranaiiuitting Intelligence information for
the Soviet Government: providing stature and Integrity to Communists and
hiro-(Cotimunints by church sponsorship; and, by clever and isubttle operation,
victimizing funny hundreds of non-Communist ministerst and laymen Into Oftm-
Ing support of the Soviet dictatorship and enmity against their owno United
States GJovernmnent.

I unt not guessing about this. I saw those ministers In action-ruthleft Coin1-
taunist leaders, prostituting the Christian ministry to the evil ends of atheism
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1111d 0111thiulol, Th'loy ki Ow olialtly What tl10Y W0141 10111. 'TIlY woro elorvy.
Ultil Wptaulo, It skilted thoi urp,~oose fuit that of thitir 41n1ttflorm to Ito (OhtWU)iloh.

I reaootubet tho oomitsiolIII hima11 wholl nranthurnti ons w110111111 W0,4 14111 to site
ttoi (.)utlltuilst P'arty lioittjitt~t lldiintON10 111111111101 0INtlIOlu' h111111 MlOOs
trlor likolhor-4t-Iw of th nlikow owiVicirn lierli'o-il, Wil11li ft Itun1in1 fun, Itite
atil Is bothI trosiutd iltt1beril ot 1110 01nhtnt111inIt 1arly 111141111, 1141111l Wore ft

wer1il ori a" "~ape4t ~eJob wels tot oresanlio a sultars hi. wieso fop
31u $'no nnuit, thia 1l1 it ltuvoroitu Houwlett .litoii, Almo iiisNiluIm41to ,h 001Ae11 was th1orbi cellof iiiutrs, whosi io)aity to) tlia Iovil U11i11n

Whoen tu loaitit 11 Iv rrivedtil l1owi. I wasl 1"iw10ivlg oi (4) niot h1i111
unler spoobtIa ei'iruumutatieo--ll it elowild, secrol Illloiut to( Ill iuily 11l1wo)d 4041i11.
roiat ulkl vouI olli that Couldi 1005)1 only 1)' 1)3) 0i 1 that. ilowittit Joliuisiiii.
Was 11hlua'f nlot onlly at GIcret t)'nuttiouuhu 1411o (th (li nnt ilt nte1r1ationl,
bilt it liormoll l1 t')it1 troitt1111itiltto 11111 V11t110 to tile tNuiot i'tiisiilirivy.

I raw. whsor anlotltt or t11idotit Wheat I omtit l Irool'oM'ti 1net 111011 inth (,d0 rovo
Stroot 11111111101, t o Mrs. 11hiroltl A. p'tlter, Jr., or N arthit Iulotehor, as mihe
wits kitown to imunulnids of Bloston yVoutwl) p0011 for ht) you~thl wok li flts
Unita11riati C~hurph. It was le.% job thait evoil 141 it) 10511 te tlstsoiut oil the

U0of eivil kldto~lttot it t~~ntwON 4U11111,%elo II) 1001 Iit' liii-fol titisiot ,i'iiiii 'uor
titlia Ihoottilitil-4)t'tko e it) "Tb)) till)) hats c'))om wltii wI' ilit lit rtuuliitic.Wet \111tt11N 1111141 tilt 'Villhttt to) 5t111ir))t iltchh'iliq i (11 titillliheillebc

wltorevor wo t1111 thoill, atilt toitit the1m11 1011Where ncsur.
Bto tilwh for (toe out-andI-onttut insistt whll know oecly whatt Ito Is doilna

atitl wily. What oif tin'to )(%I'5~ tt'itt wh IN 00ag4''13 try)in)g to i'hitlil weyt itli field1
cotiotillo %coldIt tll"? row lit hto usKIT?

CO'usldor tiles Islibit o cpilon for 1110 doa)) (If CaInterburyl')' T1ho)' WortsO 1jitlly
nun4~uutinttist t f~')0il til th o WoitollO"-gll of themi ti)l ipiy iervol thily

trusit.1 'Te umnIlos o doyuvi onith tti uil lWltOulittWWOt IsvE)At N iflll
ot Christianl r4ptlability to the occkasio utd utismpectlig folks Weislt ulonjr.
Wily should anyono distrust a Wthilmar? iithim Wot ttlnihilnkaltli-tt) an~yblody
but a k\1mmnislet whlo 11Me any liktitt to flceoilislh 1)1s ends.

My owlS dhttolt tuottbilsosip helpoli to viil 'lth lily aliaprttt"cover" so
that 1 tcould be used safely by the party Ilkt ther projects. '111usowhen Altirlemni
Youth for 3)Omocty wats formeiid, Comtraltol'lt111)10ks file htllmNichul) il lti)
trvasurvr, was billsod au a "Blaptist youthb loader," 'i'ho 55)))))o wall tuo Witli till)
elitutlrldsgo onuiitteo for Ililual Opportunities, Youth for Vieoty, ati)lt mournelr.
ali othor Clommtunlat triits.

Misters, too, were usod to allay alny Xeshiblo s))Npiuion by the pu)110 f
subivorltivo aetliv In the Aossachulsotts AYD n0111 wnly W "1.1 gtlt Youth
leador"l-any.Voo-tho treasurer, but the list Of Adult 111P1l 11cU11101 the
names of three ministers oil the letterhead iRav. Stejshon 11. Fritchito, 11ev.
Kenneth floP. Hughes, and Rev. F. Titylor WYell. bii) houlkod of decent,
holiest. thoroughly loyal youths were tricked Into joining AYD. a subvernive
orgaisiatlon It there ever was one, because th6Y waide the mistao of pliteng
their trust In certain Individuals with the title of 11ev.11

A glance at the Daily Workor. MOnday Worker, Daily People'a World, and
othqr (.onmuulst documents in enlightening.

in a single Issue of the WVorker of Wedesday, January 7, there ix-
- a report that at a ,rally to save the Itosenivrgs" on the lower Hoist Side
of New York, 2,00 mesisage asking clemency0 were distributed * * iged
by clergramen
-an advertisement announcing a dinner honoring the publishers and stock-

holders of the Worker, on January 0. The caption of the advertisement is,
"You're dining with Rev. Mlot White," and a phootgraph of tho Reverend
mr. Eliot white complete with clerical collar appears in the ad;
--a triumphant editorial crowing about Communist success In exploiting th0
Rosenbterg case. Brags the Worker, "Conservative men, Catholic priests
0* * Protestant nattr 0 * 0 have spoken out for clemency."

The Communist propaganda campaign surrountding the ltouenbeirg case was
unsdoubtedly the greatest single effort of Its kind since the "release M~arl Birowder"
drive 111e direction of the Rosenberg campaign came from the Committee to
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, at 105~0 Avenue of the Americas, New York
18, X. Y. on the list of "sponsors" of the organization appear the names of two
ministers and a rabbi. News releases on the committee's letterheads have been
jmaled ovrw the name of a Methodist minister. Church folks who hold no brief
ftr communism, but who are understandably and rightfully committed to the
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)iroiwfjtuO tot rothioriilitiad ffit'lfl (iovl'otyo w h ff1011 ulos tit I gfflofyi on i tt.
tloi or tloloi ond #ts olluiirmiueel

1011111111111f1i Are fll f tei'(iii~i~i-ffh t III($f vi 4~if~ lofl toc for
(1iiififilte jeroofluo Vaullii of fl111 11110ff of iu~il'li4VII1IN, Tlhts 4rluiflf.
till "Movisoe ic' ltraelto oulior stiliilifctrlis WhoRCif 011iIlleIui atlt raIct heilrlse

al( t 1111rojieggitihn Pwowlmnllm onorintioifly. Mny tit III# Nlgnr It they dlicovyr
tiie'lr lilunier Noffr oil, tire fooi f'nuir~e o admit that thiey "Wdi't rond" whaut
the~ 11l 11111, rfienht f1110 111111101414olofeuiienee tfitriliet44 to1 their ecidorcmcit
dl lreul4'el i nilliaf nut loll doleoill fromu what tey find NIgned,

A tow v'uamooanm mtulore'u woill leeymni liftC odiiifldti hIr error aid Nought
111illillfly to llltI44t 1pI tw1in 'liniftoit i nolootihite I'renmh)'rlooeichiul Its Ci. Ie
(i11ll il oiNili, NilIlqueeuhiug 1111 fiif.ll WIN Niuul 1fcfetieuit fllilf thuit I lii 1I
vUiilode~ (koninlffol l'erly loneieler li oo e the grlvluG. (of Vlffltl11 their
feiiiil1IN wily overlii4l. 1111f11mnuics billelay, lits woof filotno~eel Ito learn that in find
euiieully 411111411,104'1 Ivoellio noelcy. *neid ielellhod t raefmotn

If IN 41cy fIo X10'1 how It11 woof 1nilolol III tlee first, tunic.t That guc'f-tf on to flee
Preifdent Wofn prtietod with f hento glowilg word: "Am the. Clerliotuuefl usoxn
01) irsinlleos, liIt eiingo tit (Iodla grat-e to nII l tit, of ood will ringe 111t. Holm4
I uto Co iel re foir 4111-11 IluuulVeleenl 111111 11111l wohcin III Whooliffrnf X40111111ufe Konhlie
votivtir for others IN rieiurbii'l, T1hu dignity of tho IndIvIdtial, the sanctIty of the
faltilly 11141 titehj, o le Worth or leantei strIvIlNg for this whole, oft eunkid-
Memi'o oero fit' frult tif tho (lirlotleit tuellh lee the weerdo flinlt 'I'clotol made the
IfU lt a fl tiotIN Nldury, Where isiveI iN, flIod IN,

A Urucif timinhi'r or uuIlniieler toll Iuulnto that rert!ellyv pulainned trupu..nmilled fromnn
the, Iueect-eeflefoheox (of it 1"Uo4v4reueei" Its How York, A nil cii h1anuinry 15 the D)ally
Weurkor nitoimn'd ulaisfiilly that "One hundred aind alty-one choreh leaduero;
ropreueoifhi 10 major i'rofesotilit eeueulii liud Nfore l'roolde'nt Trurrail
at (lerlsliii fluiiov the' ir a oue.Il for aioituly for It I Iede'ri (it thE (owu nlel,
11110y couivlfod under thiu HNitth Act."

Aneiilur remi, et tit44 o oleiulxt, propegguidea Wit aloo on fill nritmiy InrI*suI"
for f lie cetil' 11, (woutede aintox the imuoel plalttudese anti hlifhi-ouridlnl
iieihele lifiriNlio ilhits gem :. lIieronsilug rnlflfudeuew of pooglo-Inehidlng non-
4 110111111 till lotu and nut~iuumnlt-~nluerflout. the eatntiod In ilnrronit
of tlio I~lItle ('fi c"Neiciora IVWCtim that thea (ovornet, of the Unlto4 $fnates,
fticm the Are'rnn peopuile, anl IN rio longer ctrouig mnotigh to toienef freedom
of tgopochl uid 11luculln a"Hcintiofl." 'Tle peropganda line that the Unuted IHtateN
Is it policee nocety " weaik aund shaky, living In fear oft you arid ma, thea Amnericani
Iuoille, IN liihtrutou ande typ~icatlly brayven rociterltil istrAlglot from Mosw
I elt.

Yet, whou odgme4i thlx jeetlllon? Two hundred and eighty "guroinineonl' Amner.
leansi-inul more 111111 2Ai gereet of Mint minister" of thin gospel.

I took 0he I reulbhe t0 telPlinui0 80o1ic Of 01014e people, 0 few Of Whom I knew
to lie tion-0ommioit. They wore voguet In their recolleetlonx. When I read
tiun otutemont; theuY hind nllegedly "I'mgnedo" they were horrIfed.

How (lid InttellIgent, church headers fl I tt sueh ci trap? In roy file of matterlal
obtained from Informants clone to the comnrudem, I hail A copy of the torIgInal
letter which liad gene (lit to thest, 280 persons. Their memory was. vague bee.
cinso flue "appeal" had been mailed to themn August 11, 1052 (more tban 4
pionths prior to Itsc appearance In the Communiit. press).

And the persons who had fa llen lueto the Communct, trap then sald to me:
"I rpinomher now-bill thee letter to nee came from a minister-end so of course
I (lid not suppose, for a moment 0 * .1

It Is also evl~dent that most of them did not read the fine print on the attached
statreet; nor did they nIgn the statement Itself, hut merely a return post card
preaddrccaed to ai posut-ofilce box In PhIladelphla. The victims were also not
aware that the "'mileter," although ordained some years ago, has Do church,
parish, or standing in the PhIladelphila area from which he operates, or that
lie tine been flagrantly nomociated with a number of pro-Communist movemients.

"Mass meeting." are always important to Communist Party agitators, and the
use of religious leaders here Is very helpful to the Iteds. A Sunday, January
16, 1953, meeting held In New York City fis typical of hundreds of similar onees
conducted every month across the country. A group calling itself the National
Committee To Defend Negro Leadership presented citations; to "Negro men and
women who have fought for democracy and peace,-noble objectives In any-
body's book. Just In case the high purpose should fall to entice prospective
,victims, a galaxy of stars In clerical garb were prominently displayed. A.
minister delivered the Invocation and was chairman of the citation committee.
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I All this,, however, was only "cover" for the principle objective of the meeting:
to build and promote the prestige and standing of top Communist Party bosses.
The chief address was delivered by an editor of the official Communist Party
publication, Masses and Mainstream. Paul Robeson also spoke, and was given
a citation I poems by Langaton Hughes were read, One citation was presented
in absentia, to Henry Winston, who was convicted in the first trial of Communist
Party "politburo" members, but who fled after sentencing and Is now a fugitive
from Justice. Apparently the clergymen saw nothing odd In sha ing honors with
a convicted criminal at large. The mass meeting is always good as a publicity
buildup-and may snare you If you are not alert.

How can you guard against being "used" by forces diametrically opposed to
what your church stands for?

First-and most important-don't go mistrusting every minister, rabbi and)
priest in. the land. The vast majority of clergymen are, of course, completely
loyal to both God and country. So, don't go looking for Communists under every
pulpit.

And we must not mistake religious Individualism for indications of subversive
activity. The traditional spirit of religious freedom so precious in America is of
greater value and Importance than ever before in the face of the rigid, totalita-
rian Soviet dictatorship. The tradition of dissent must always be strong, par-
ticularly among Protestant churches called into existence by their fearless pro-
testations. The freedoms we enjoy today-what are they but the fruits of our"
lively and liberal Protestant heritage? The fearless championing of such free-
doms must not be abandoned.

Admittedly the task of the Christian is difficult. He has a two-way fight on
his hands. He must fight against reaction, and he must fight against being
duped by' ommunist groups which are not liberal but the greatest and most
vicious forces of reaction In the world. In view of what people know now of
antigod communism, It would seem to be Incredible that anyone can be seduced
into its ranks. The greatest Communist deceit of all is that it makes good folks
forget its barbarism by talking of Its high objectives.

Religiously motivated social Improvements in our great land must never be
quenched. The long fights for social justice, racial tolerance and understanding,
political and'oommunity corruption-all these and a thousand others we Protes-
tants have waged must never slacken. But let's be sure whose leaders we're
following and whose armor we're wearing. The New Testament writer John
ut it, "Beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of

:od2 because many false prophets are gone out into the world."
How are you, sincere in your faith, zealous in your Americanism, liberal in

their truest sense of the word, to "1try the spirits." Preeminently, know what youi
believe about God, and about your country. 'And know what the Communists
believe and advocate. Write for and examine the reports of the Senate and
House Investigations of Communist activity in the United Nations, education, the
Soviet "peace" campaign against America, and Others. 'Read qualified writers
on the subject of communism , There are more than 800 available books on the
subject, many of themat your local library. ... ..

Altipoff to watch for is the gigantic switch of policy-for Germany when the
Ifitler-Stalin pact was signed, against Germany when Hitler marched into
Russia; sudden shifts resulting from Russia's new campaign of terror against
the Jews. The true liberal doesn't' easily change his mind. Hedoesn't blow hot
one day and cold thenext. He's for his convictions, come What may. But the
dishonest "liberal," the Communist or would-be Communist, changes his dance
to fit the tune piped by thb Kremlin.

Don't be eager to sign the kreadymade and prepared Petition or statement of
any kind, no matter how desirable Its goal may seem to be. If you wish to
participate in a matter of national Issue, It is far better to make your own state-
ment,,in your own Words, and that you say what you thinr rather that what i
secret Communist wants you to think.

Don't participate, without careful prior Investgatlon, in "mass action" that
merely looks good because it Parrots some of your favorite Idealistic phrases.
Don't sign a petition simply because the name of a prominent preacher already
Appears on the list Insist upon ktiowing the origin.

Don'ttopen your church doo's willy-Aily to every civlc or "social betterment"
group that come along; first check and doublecheck thi authenticity. The
Conimunit, frbm 'long exprileuii has fo und i church tobe an Ideal meeting
place He;gets a big#er audience, a respectable platform, and the cost Is little
and often nothing.
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* Never forget that a Communist is a Communist every day all day, In every-
thing fie does, However evil and sinister his methods, the Communist has
outthought, outmaneuvered, and surpassed in dedication those of us who call
ourselves by the name of Christ.

If we Christians cannot In this hour match and more than match the dedicao
tion of the Communists, then we will lose the fight-and we will deserve to lose.

But we will not lose-because we dare not.

[An editorial]

WHY THE1 PHiLDRIOx Awriox?

BY DANIEL A. "OLING

Why our article in this Issue, "The ComImunists Are After Your Church" by
Herbert Philbrick?

The answer to that question is another question, the question of one of the
most distinguished Christian liberals and evangelical scholars in America, Dr.
Herbert Gezork, president of Andover-Newton Theological Seminary. Dr. Gezork
was I of 280 signers of the petition to grant amnesty to the 11 Communist leaders
who were convicted in Judge Harold Medina's court. The petition was pre-
sented to him months before it was released. Twenty-five percent of the two
hundred eighty were clergymen--overwhemingly Protestant clergymen. But
when President Gezork saw the petition as finally presented to President Truman
and released to the public, and read the signatures attached, he sent the following
telegram to the President of the United States and also to Rev. Kenneth R. Forbes
In Philadelphia, who had written him the original form letter:

"Please strike my name from the petition for amnesty to convicted Communist
leaders, as I gave my signature unaware of the implications of the petition. I
have consistently opposed Communist views and do not wish to be associated In
any with this petition."

It is timely to note that Dr. Gezork served three times since World War II on
Government missions to Germany. Both of his parents and several otller rela-
tives perished under the Communists of Eastern Germany.

This is Dr. Gezork's question, written to me in a personal letter: "Is there
something that could be done to inform ministers and others as to what really is
at stake or who actually Is behind the scenes when these petitions are presented
to us * * *?" The Philbrick article is Christian Herald's first answer to that
question.

The forum of the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee was held In New York
City on January'80 and 81. One of the forum sessions was accorded the hospi-
tality of the First Presbyterian Church. But on January 19 the morning news-
papers carried the story of the withdrawal of these three men, formerly named
as "sponsors ad participants": !1ev. Dr. George R. Butt-ick, senior minister of
the Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York City, and a former presi-*
dent of the Federal Council-of Churches of Christ In America; Dr. Paul Tillich,
professor'of philosophical theology at Union~ Theological Seminary; and Dr.
Hadley Cantrl, professor of psychology of Princeton University. Dr. Tillich, in
a letter to Dr. Paul Lehmann, professor of applied Christianity at Princeton
Theological $emlnal'y and chairman of the Civil Liberties Oommittee, emphasized
the fact that he had accepted sponsorship of the forum only on the strength of
Dr. Lehmann's name and that of other sponsors, among them Dr. Buttrlck. Dr.
Buttrlck declined to comment on his withdiawal-hls withdrawal spoke for
itself. Certainly many men who have remained on these and other "committees"
are loyal Americans, too# but they will do well to reexamine their position even
as these four have done. President John A. Mackay of Princeton Theological
Seminary, who published his support of American recognition of Red China and
the admission of Peiping to the United Nations; who reaffirmed that support and
has never withdrawn it, remained on this committee. I do not question his pur-
pose to be a loyal citizen of this country. But liberals do not easily withdraw.
However, the courage t9 withdraw may be of higher degree than the stubborness
to; remain,

In the spring of 1048, was In North Africa with the American Army, accredited
as a War correspondent and engaged in special activities with the Chaplains
Corps. By cable I was invited to join the Friends of Russia In Philadelplia.
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II oexpoue It.
fir. sumitc.Tihat is true.

Mr. CIJAIIY. I think you mlust~ rcoiebfi the faet, that there are
literally thousands of goodl people, prohaibdy million! spreadl about the
country who instinctively react against ainy suggestion that any Min-
ister of the Gospel is either a Communist or a Communist dupe, and
I am gravely concerned lest the committee be accused of doing KoM.
thing that it has no intention of doing; that is, of trying Y Sone-
thing to religion or to the churches, and I certainly speak as one who
would like al the help you can give Us in telling us how to tackle tha
problem.

Mr. PirmLIIRoL. Well, my own opinion would be that it would have
to be tackled pretty much the same way the Senate committee tackled
the IPlI, and- that was to build such a massive and such a complete
volume of factual material and records that in the end it-was ipos.
sible to refute.

Mr. Cxwwxm. I think you are right. We can agree can't we, on ow
point, and that i1 that the church as such is not at 0l omns in any
sense of the wordI
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Mr. Pititniox, That is certainly so, air.
Mr. C-aiwy, And that there is therefore no real dan or from out.

right Commnuntists that can be identified as such, The danger is that
good people will be misled and deluded into helping the Communi'ts
achieve their ends; Is that what you are trying to sayI

Mr. P1lai.iUR, That is right, sir. You see everything the Com.
munist Party does is directed toward dii g thi Unted States
Government, damaging our way of life and srongthening the Soviet
Union.

Mr. Krzro. That you know from your own personal knowledgel
Mr. l'nVnicnex, Yes sir A Communist Party member himself, of

course, will do evertiiig in that direction. Wow, as many more
people as lie can possibly convince to participate in a part of that pro.
gram is an aid to the Soviet conspiracy.

Now, lie may approach i minister or it ehlt nl dividuidi, and that
church individual may be asked to contribute just, one otie-hluldredtli
of the program, but if the Communist Party gets 100 people to con-
tribute each of thent one, one-hundredth, h 1 ins them contributing
100 potent, and that is the waty in which the party thinks in its plan-
nilg toward achieving the objectives.

Mr. COrAuy. Any more questions?
Mr. KuNzio. I have no more, sir.
Mr. CLACD n. Do you have any questions, Mr. Scorer?
Mr. Sonmptim. No.
Mr. CLAIDy. How about you gentlemen?
Mr. WALTER. Do you think that the Communist Party should be

outlawed
Mr. PUILBRICK. I am beginning to come to that conclusion. I think

when I appeared before the committee 2 years ago I still felt then that
it would serve no real purpose because-

Mr. WALTER. That was the substance of your testimony then.
Mr. PiuLnitoK. Because they would go underground. Today they

are underground, so that argument doesn't hold any Mro. It might
clarify things a bit.

I do know that so far as the Communist Party is concerned, they are
prepared for it, and the minute that the Communist Party is outlawed,
the will abolish the Communist Party and will form a new organi-
ration.

M. WALTER. Well but we don't have to outlaw it by name. It is
entirely possible to draft language that would outlaw that type of
organization.

Mr. PniLuBRrx. Yes. Well, it is simply that I know from sitting
in at many of these meetings of the comrades themselves1 they are
ready immediately to take action to prevent any undue disturbance
to the party organization.

Whether that can be solved legally or not, I don't know.
I do know that the party has legal experts, members of the National

Lawyers' Guildf to itdvise them continuously on how to avoid any
lega means the United States Government can take against them.
However, it might still serve at this time as a beneficial move.

Mr. Cror. Witness 'do you think that the churches of this coun-
tryotunaided and alonei'cafl b6 depended on t discover these things
you are talking about themselves without outside helpI
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Mr. PintultaK. I would say it would be virtually impossible for
then to (10 so sir, because it Is virtually impossible for an outsider
to learn any oi the facts. It is virtually Impossible for them to, and
in fict, it is a i)rettyP tough job for even this committee with all of Its
facilities to determine w ho is the vicious Communist and who is the
innocent victim.

Mr. CL.Arny. Do you think It would help that as these phony peace
moves and other C6mmunist-manipulated devices come a log for this
committee or soyne other committee to spread the word abroad as to
tAn true nature of the movement in order to try to head it off?

Mr. Pimanoic. I think so very much, sir, and that is exactly why
we hive Clio "Red Underground" column in the Ilerald Tribune, to
try to do that. The only trouble is apparently this column appearing
in just one newspaper n the country ji doesn't do the job. We
have had it, running now for 2 years, in column after coluni, and I
have many of them here.

We have relOrted and revealed Communist plans before they have
tnken place and yet I am astonished wnd dishelrtened to (iscover liter
that the (oniniulists have still gone straight .i(yild and people have
still fallen into these traps in spite of the fact that we have tried to
warn them.

Mr. CLARDY. I don't think you have to feel too frustrated. This
committee has been operating since 1938. It still meets the same thing
you are talking about. I have been on it since only the first of the
year, and I confess to a sense of frustration to find people still filling
for it.

To come back to what I was getting at, wouldn't you say then
that anything that this or any other governmental body or agency
can (1o to educate the public generally, and the ministers as *6ell, to
what is reallygoing on, what tie Communist plot and plan are, would
be helpful in defeating this?

Mr. PmLnnmK. Tremen iously so; yes, sir. In fact, I think it is
the only way. Now I read an article in This Week magazine 2 weelts
ago by Bishop Oxnam saying that he felt that such committees as
this should be abolished and that the FBI should serve as the vehicle
for fighting communism. Well, certainly I am the first to agree that
the FBI is doing a magnificent job.

Mr. CLARDY. I will agree with you,
Mr. P mLnnimK. A wonderful job. However, all information which

goes into the FBI is not public knowledge, cannot be learned by the
public, and I think that we must have, in addition to the work that the
FBI is doing, some means whereby the people can be told the facts.
In no other way will they be able to intelligently combat this thing
themselves, and I am sure they wish to.

Mr. CLARDY. I think you will also agree, since you have been
through it yourself, that part of the equipment of a member of one
of these committees is going to have to be a pretty thick skin.

Do you have anything more?
Mr. RuNzG. Nothing further, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CLARm. Mr. Philbrick, I have enjoyed listening to you very

much. I have read your book with a great deal of interest, and if
you think after this hearing is over of anything more that can be
added to the record, I would appreciate your getting in touch with
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counsel so we c" figure out just how to get it into the record. Per.
.ha. s supimutlren port .ith the re ord reopened to be added toItmight -elp ul k oi aytig,.

01 OtherecoL,
(Discussion off the record.)
Mr. Cx&uu,. All right. I shall leave the record open. until such

time as It has been cle.redinthe manner suggested., j .t ,,) ,, ,
Mr. Kuzo. There isnothing further to come before the comittwe

today, sir.
Mr. CLrwy, The witness is dismised.,
Show the hearings adjourned to 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 5: 55 p. m., the hearing was recessed until 10 a. m.,,

Tuesday, July 7,1953.)
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Mr. Roosmwpt. I am a citizen of New York State, Cold Spring
Harbor, Long Island. I am an investment banker and a layman of the
Episcopal III-llch.
Efr. WAvtn. Born in the United Statest
Mr. Ropsanv)nT. Born in the United States.
Mr. Crunar. And your illustrious forebear, sir, should be identified.
Mr. Roosfsv rT. Son of Theodore Roosevelt.
Mr. KuNzio. Would you state, sir, for the record a bit of your war

record, which we know has been distinguished.
Mr. RooSEVELT. I was in the infantry in World War I, 26th Infan-

try, First Division; wounded in World War I; with the 102d Infantry
in New Guinea in World War II and wounded in World War II.

Mr. KUNzIG, Mr. Roosevelt, as an Episcopal layman your testimony
before this subcommittee would of course, be in the nature of expert
testimony in this particular field; therefore, opinion evidence is not
oly admissible, but is vitally important.

Would you be so kind as to give your opinion of the present danger,
if yol believe there is any, of Conunnist infiltration through var ous
individuals in the field of religion I

Mr. RoovF'LT'. Well, sir, there is no doubt that as an institution
the church is a magnificent one. Few outside Russia will say that
religion is not a necessity for right living and right thinking, but
the church, like governments, is made up of men. -Reli gion must be
taught by men just as are secular studies in schools andin colleges;
and the men in the church and the men teaching reli gion have in
their organization all sorts of men-wise men and foolish men, good
men, and bad men.

It has always been the endeavor of tyrannies either to abolish
religion or to rule and control it.

We know only too well that the Communists in this country are
trying to do both, and they have in some cases succeeded. As in the
colleges and in the Government, the Communists have managed to
infiltrate into key positions, and there is only one way wve can stop
and reverse the trend in our churches-and that is complete exposure
and pitiless publicity.

There is no better method of attaining this than by the media of
the duly elected representatives of the people-the Congress of the
United States, through its committees; and, fortunately, Congress
has seen and is doing its duty,

Our Congress, under our Constitution and laws, cannot hale indi-
viduals up for execution and prison as can dictators; they can only
expose the facts and then the citizens can take such action as they
the citizens, deem fit-all statements by Communists and their deluded
followers to the contrary.

Only believers in tyranny or those who have committed shameful
actions fear such publicity as comes from the actions of the responsible
committees of the Congress.

It is those people who start the cries of "witch hunt," "book burn-
ing," "freedom of speech, academic; freedom," "freedom of the
press," and so forth, whenever an investigation is started by the
Congress. The great pity is that many good people have been
deluded by these shrill cries and have followed the leadership of
the Communists as published by the Communist newspaper, the
Daily Worker. The editorials by the Daily Worker are parroted
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by their dupes, and as a result, many of our most respectable people
are strangely silent when it comes to attacking Communists, and
they follow the lead of the Daily Worker in attacking those who
would expose such termites.

Mr. CLARiDY. Mr. Roosevelt, I think that is a marvelous exposition,
and I coiniend you, but let us get back to the original theme on which
we started, if you don't mind.

Suppose you tell us something about your views as to individuals
in the churches, and whether or not in your judgment there should
be some concrete investigations by this committee.

Mr. RooSEVELT. Mr. Congressman, in the New York Times of today
on the front pjtge there were a great many excerpts from sermons of
ministers givon on Sunday, and all of them were vilifying the con-
gressional investigations on communism. I wonder if these ministers
have been recently reading the New Testament and remember the
saying of Christ, "le(ler unto Caesar those things which are Caesar's,
and render unto God those things which are God's."

As an Episcopalian, I feel that a great many of our ministers have
forgotten that saying of Christ and are so busy telling Caesar what
he should do that they are not rendering the proper service to God
which is helping the individual man and woman in his or her personal
spiritual problems.

Mr. CLAiDY. Then, Mr. Roosevelt, if I understand your position
correctly, you are suggesting that you are deeply troubled about
what you regard as an infiltration into the minds, at least, of some
of the members of the clergy, and you think something should be
done about it; is that a fair statement I

Mr. Roosvw:'. I think, Mr. Congressman, that is a masterpiece of
understatement. I am horrified at what some of our clergy have been
doing and saying. As I said before, I am an Episcopalian. I love my
church I love the services; I love its tradition. The trouble is that
some of the men who are responsible for the church have not under-
stood their duty. Their duty is to save souls, not to save forms of
government or advocate alien causes.

I believe the large portion of the clergy in our church are fine citi-
zens. Unfortmately a great many of those fine citizens have been
deluded by the machinations of a few un-Christian, disloyal people.*

Mr. CLARDY. May I suggest to you, we have had some rather con-
siderable testimony indicating to us quite clearly that part of the Com-
munist plot to de.stroy religion and ultimately to destroy all the free
world is to insert their ideas into the minds of individual clergymen
so that they may have help and assistance in disseminating them. If I
understand what you are saying, you think that you have detected
that thing also f

Mr. ROOSEVELT. That, Mr. Congressman, is entirely true, and I am
prepared, with the help of some others, to give you documentary and
testamentary proof of that, that there was a deep-laid plot which has
been quite successful to poison the minds of good people, unsuspecting
and fine people, in furthering the Communist programs.

Mr. CurY. Mr. Roosevelt, would you say then that the true
Christian today would resist with all the fervor he can summon up
this ungodly movement that we are talking about and that one of
the ways to save the church is to do just what you have been advo-
cating?
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Mr. lBoosiveLTr. Mr. Congressman, I don't know that I can qualify
to be a ood Christian, butIl try-with only moderate success--but I
also reaize that I have to have the help as a layman in the Episcopal
Church from people like you.

I understand that you are a Methodist.
Mr. Cwtswr. No 1"belona to another Protestant---
Mr. SOHERER. MVr. Velds is a Methodist.
Mr. lRoosi rwur. I understand Chairman Velde Is a Methodist but

I think that we have the some ideals and thoughts, and I thin we
understand our Government' and our Government unlike what many
people would believe, did not spring full-panoplieA from the head of
Zeus, as did Pallas Athena. It is built up of traditions and historical
facts.

We are still a republic, which is the Latin for republicana "meaning
"public affairs" and taken from the original Roman republic; and in
the days of the Roman republic, when it was at the height of its
strength, there was a Roman saying: "Let the Consuls look to it that
the Republic is not endangered."

In the days when our republic is so endangered, as it is now, let our
Congress look to it that treason is exposed.

The people can take care of the situation once they know the facts.
Mr. Kurzkm. Thank you very much, sir, for your valuable testi-

mony(Whereupon, at 7: 4 0 p. m., the hearing adjourned until 10: 80 a. m.,

July 7, 1958.)


